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Greeks Hammer 2500 Guerrillas From Air

21 DIE IN AIR CRASH—A wing points skyward from the wreckage 
P* *  w ,r surplus DC-S airliner which crashed In a swamp near Mel
bourne, Ha., killing 21 persons and injuring the 15 other passengers 
»board. The plane was on a flight from New York to Puerto Rico.

Chiefs Head Home; 
Committees Working
1__PARIS—(/Pi—With the visiting foreign ministers on their way home.
economic experts of 16 countries settled down today to the Job of draft
ing a balance sheet of Europe's resources and requirements under the 
Marshall plan.

The 16-nation cooperation or steering committee met at 10 a. m. at 
the French Foreign Ministry to lay out a working program for sub
committees on fuel and power, transport, food and agriculture and iron 
und steel. These subcommittees will be under a five-nation executive

committee.

Extensive New 
Lighting Program 
Slated ior City

City Manager Steve Matthews 
this morning told members of the 
City Commission that on September 

LI, the Southwestern Public Service 
Will start Installation of street light- 
tag extensions in some of the city's 
darker spots.

The plan calls for installing of 10 
lights per month, possibly more, for 
the next 12 months. Present plans 
call for placing 143 poles and lights 
tor that period along Wilks, Brown,
Frederick, Aicock Sts.; parts of Tal
ley addition and The Flats. These 
lights do not include the "White 
Way" systems that are to be ex
tended along Cuylcr and Foster 
Sts.; or those slated to be placed 
around Central Park.

Other light fixtures are to be in
stalled In the Wilcox addition. All 
lights are to be scattered while addi
tions or fill ins are to be added as 
equipment is obtained. These instal
lations are placed at no cost to the 
city and are part of an agreement 
between the city and the South- 
Western Public Service Company.

’ Matthews said The spots for new 
. lights were placed on a large city 

map following a tour by Joe Key,
■ manager of tiic Southwestern Pub- 
* 11c Service, and the city manager 
| .several days ago.

The Commission indicated they 
i more concerned about additional 

jilting in the outlying sections, now 
dark, than they were in the better 
lighted portions of the city. Mast 
o f the lights will be in those sectors.

— Numerous complaints from resi
dents over odors from livestock and ... 
poultry, kept inside the city limits-! strengthen Turkey, and he replied 
brought to a head the framing of I affirmatively. Marshall noted thrt 
a Hyestock ordinance which would | the sale of the six cargo-passenger 
prohibit or limit the housing of i vessels did not involve expenditure 
such animals or birds. The ordi- of any U. S. funds. They will be 
Dance Is expected to be similar to paid for in cash 
A law now in effect in McLean.

Delegates of Western and South
ern European countries approved 
the committee setup yesterday in 
the third plenary session of a four- 
day conference. They will not meet 
again until the committees are 
ready to report, probably in late 
August or early September.

British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Etvin, who was conference chair
man; Belgian Premier and Foreign 
Minister Paul-Henri Spaak and Ita
lian Foreign Miinster Carlo Sforza 
left for home by air today.

Meanwhile heads o f  delegations 
v.rre completing lists of experts for 
approval by their government.

The conference has set Sept. 1 
as a target date for completion of 
an executive committee report to be 
presented to the United States as a 
preliminary to getting American 
aid. pledged by Secretary of State 
George C. Marshall in a Harvard 
Unuiversity speech June 5.

Tiiere was some speculation today 
thnt a move might be made to 
change the target date in view of 
Marshall’s statement in Salt Lake 
City Tuesday that his program 
would not go before Congress be
fore January.

WASHINGTON— </P) —Secretary 
of State Marshall announced today 
the United States is taking steps to 
turn over 10 merchant ships to 
Turkey os a first move in the new 
program of strengthening the Turk 
ish armed forces.

Marshall told a press conference 
that, with the Navy's concurrence, 
he had asked the Maritime Commis- 
stion to sell Turkey six U. S. gov
ernment-owned cargo - passenger 
vessels. The Maritime Commission 
also is being asked to sell four sur
plus vessels to Turkey.

Marshall was asked whether this 
represented the first transfer under 
the $100,000,000 undertaking to

Independent 
Border Watch 
Is Proposed

LAKE SUSSESS— JP— An 
authoritative source said to
day some United Nations 
delegates were considering 
the possibility of setting up 
a Greek border watch out
side the world organization 
if Russia blocks Security 
Council action on the Bal
kans.

The source said this was 
one possible step should the 
Security Council turn down 
a U. S. proposal for estab
lishing a United Nations 
semi-permanent commission 
to watch over the Balkan 
border areas.

If Russia vetos the U S. Com. 
mission plan, this informant said. 
Greece eould invite other members 
of the United Nations to form an 
independent commission which 
Could make its headquarters on 
Greek soil and watch over the bor
der area.

Such a commission, he explained, 
would have no powers but could 
gather information. The members, 
through their govenments. could 
place the information at the dis
posal of hte United Nations when 
the General Assembly meets in Sep
tember.

There also were suggestions in 
some auartors that if the Security 
Council failed to act in the Bal
kan case then the U. S. or Britain 
must bring the case before the 
General Assembly.

If. appeared, however, that both 
Britain and America would exhaust 
all other means before joining in an 
independent watch over the Balkan 
borders from Greek soil. Inform
ed quarters suggested that if Russia 
used her power of veto to block 
action now, serious consideration 
would be given to the possibility of 
submitting a new complaint to the 
Security Council.
Under Chapter Seven of the Char

ter. the Council would be asked to 
consider measures not involving 
forces which could be employed 
against accused nations.

The council could call upon mem
ber nntions to apply such measures 
as economic sanctions and the sev
erance of diplomatic elations. But 
here again the veto could be used 
just as It can be used in the present 
case.

The only alternative left inside 
the United Nations in that event 
would be to bring a complaint to 
the General Assembly and ask that 
body to establish a commission such 
as the Palestine Inquiry Commis
sion.
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The ordinance will be taken up at 
. .  a  public hearing next week when 

those in favor or against the pro
posed measure will be given an op
portunity to air their views before 
the Commission.

Possibility of an aviation ordi- 
lance that will prohibit "buzzing" 

r o f  houses came w hen the city man- 
v,- ager reported that complaints were 

made to him from residents near 
the airport saying some flyers there 
awoop down as low as 100 feet for no 
Other reason than to frolic over the 
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Cars in Sideswipe 
Wrack Near Nobeeiie

Bam White, Knox City, Texas, 
and father of Highway Patrolman 
Bill White, suffered a broken rib at 
8:30 am., yesterday when the car 
he was driving sideswiped with a 

' Meade's Bread tr ick driven by Wel
don B. Harris. Miami.

[ighway Patrolman investigating 
accident, said it occurred about 

miles south of Mobcetie on Texas 
152. White was driving 

and Hams proceeding east 
the two sideswiped. Damage 

White's car was estimated at 
Dunage to. the 1946 Stude- 

k truck was unestimated.
Re was on his way to Pompa to 

a few days with his son who 
now in Austin taking a Highway 

itrol refresher course
tSE SOUGHT

___ JTQN—(/P) — Twenty -
f l n  railroads operating in the South 

Interstate Commerce 
authority to raise their 

One-way passenger tares in

i moaia ijMce the coach

I the

■

Irritating Delay 
Proves Beneficial

CANADIAN, (Special) Delays 
are costly! Oh, yeah? The old adage 
worked in reverse for John Waters 
mid several other wheat men a few 
days ago when the price of wheat 
advanced 15 cents per bushel while 
their trucks waited a couple of days 
to unload.

Waters had leftt he keys to his 
truck with W. R. Zenor. maanger 
of Canadian Grain Co., so it could 
be unloaded at the prevailing price 
whenever his turn should come, 
while he went on back to the farm 
to attend to other work, and the 
price advance occurred (during the 
delay.

The wheat men were, and still 
are. experiencing irritating delays 
in unloading because of the box car 
shortage. During the week of July 
6-12 forty-six cars were shipped 
from here. Fraser Grain Co., and 
Canadian Oraln Co., each having 
loaded out 23 cars.

Most any night 30 to 40 tnicks 
may be seen wailing to unload. 
When ears are spotted at the eleva
tors the trucks soon disappear, but 
it is not long before they are b a ck - 
waiting to u n l o a d . ___________

General Rains Are 
Needed Over State

MJSTIN—(/P)—Fast depletion of 
sell moisture over much of Texas 
during the past week brought a need 
for general rains, the United States 
Department of Agriculture’* weekly 
crop bulletin reported today .

Lata feed crop* " 2

curtailed mm«* nils * * ™ in «* - 
ton and 
able for

Jr. Oilers Heel 
Lubbock Friday

All members of the Junior Oll- 
ei baseball learn are asked to meet 
at the Court House Friday at noon 
•to journey to Lubbock where they 
will meet the American Legion 
sponsored junior team in the Di
vision plav-offs at 8 o'clock.

The winner of this game will 
participate in the state finals to 
be played in Austin, later during 
the summer.

The Junior Oilers gained the 
right to represent this district in 
the play-offs due to the with
drawal of the Amarillo Junior 
team. The Amarillo nine downed 
the Oilers Sunday In Amarillo for 
their second lose of the season. 
They had deefated Amarillo ear
lier In the season, spilt with 
Hedlev and defeated Wellington 
and Shamrock twice each during 
'¿he season.

The Cabot Co., has donated the 
services of a bus to the American 
legion to transport the boys to 
Lubbock.

TRADE PACT SIGNED
BUDAPEST—(/P)—Budapest news

papers said today that a Russian- 
Hungarian trade pact had been 
signed in Moscow. The terms were 
not given.

HST Seeks 10-Year 
Flood Control Plan
Violin Concert— 
Hacksaw Obligato

CRESCENT CITY. Calif — 
(/.>—All the sawing at the Del 
Norte County jail was not on
the violin.

There was a hacksaw obliga
to. sheriff Charles W. Glover 
said last night in announcing 
that a jailbreak plot had been 
foiled.

Glover said the first indica
tion heh ad that something was 
afoot among the 14 prisoners 
was an unsual amount of violin 
playing by one of the more 
musically inclined.

It required 11 days of in
vestigation. he said, before 
prisoner Robert R. Chittenden 
admitted a plot to cover up the 
sawing with music.

U. S. Proposes 
11-Nation Neel 
On Jap Treaty

WASHINGTON—l-P>—The United 
States announced today it has pro
posed an 11-nation conference Aug. 
19 to begin work on a Japanese 
peace treaty. The proposal repre
sents a break with the peace-mak
ing methods followed in Europe 
w here Russia and each of the other 
Big Four powers has an absolute 
veto.

The conference, under the Ameri
can proposal, would be held either 
in Washington or San Franicsco. 
Some of the invited nations might 
suggest alternative places or dates.

No replies have been received to 
the proposal which was made, the 
State Department announced, last 
Friday.

American officials said that be
cause of the availability of diplo
matic representatives in Washing
ton it probably would be simpler to 
arrange this Initial conference here, 
but the American proposal was re
ported authoritatively to have left 
the way open for a meeting in San 
Francisco. The State Department's 
formal announcement, said only that 
the United States told the other 
governments that "it would be 
pleased to be host" if they desire.

American officials, disclosing this 
today, said they are uncertain 
v'hether Russia will accept the pro
posal. which would have the effect 
of eliminating a Big Four or Big 
Five veto control over every pro
vision going into the treaty.

The proposal which went out only 
a few days ago and to which no 
replies have been received yet would 
not only take treaty-making out of 
the hands of four nations and turn 
it over to 11. but It also would es
tablish a two-thirds voting system 
among the 11 so that even there no 
veto would be permitted.

U. S. Ambassador Walter Bedell 
Smith. ,on confidential instructions 
irom Secretary of State Marshall, 
lias discussed the new treaty-mak
ing plans with Foreign Minister 
Molotov and Molotov is understood 
to have Indicated dislike of those 
provisions which would end exclu
sive domination of the great powers 
in this field.

However, Molotov agreed to take 
the matter under consideration and 
no Russian objection or counter
proposal has been received.

A State Department press official, 
described the meeting as a "preli
minary" one to be devoted to “ tech
nicalities" of drawing up the pact. 
The work of completing a draft un
doubtedly will require months.

The department official told a re
porter that member nations of the 
Far Eastern Commission have been 
asked to attend but gave no furth
er information about the invita
tions.

The Far Eastern Commission, 
v/hich makes policy decisions con
cerning Japan, is composed of Aus
tralia, Canada. China, France, India, 
The Netherlands. New Zealand, the 
Philippines, the United Kingdom, 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States.

WASHINGTON— ‘A>< — Presi
dent Truman recommended to 
Congress todav an immediate start 
upon a 13-jear program from 
controlling floods and developing 
water resources of the Mississippi 
River basin. He asked $250,000,000 
to get the work under way.

In a special message, Mr. Truman 
outlined a program that embraced 
also navigation, irrigation, hydro
electric power development and 
other utilization of water resources 
But he said flood control must come 
first in the light of flood losses on 
the Missouri and Mississippi this 
year that may exceed $50,000,000.

The President noted that many 
of the necessary flood control pro
jects already have been authorized 
by Congress and added:

"What wc need to do is to take 
immediate advantage of the Missis
sippi basin's authorizations totaling 
almost $6.000,000,000—which the 
Congress has already voted for flood 
control and related purposes.

"Of this amount, from three and 
a half to four billion dollars is eith
er directly or closeiy related to flood 
control.

"Let us through the next ten 
years accelerate our program and 
put- money to work, to gather with 
such additional moneys as may 
be required and as our economy 
Irom fear to year shall permit. In 
that way we shall save ourselves 
untold billions- and pave the way for 
the wealth production that surely 
will flow from the integrated de
velopment of our valleys.”

Specifically, the President asked 
at this session of Congress, in addi
tion to funds already made avail
able $237,000,000 for the Army engi
neers who handle flood control 
work, $10 000,000 for the reclama
tion bureau and $3,000,000 for the 
soil conservation service.

Formal estimates for the use of 
this money, he said, will be for
warded later.

Pineapple Strike
HONOLULU—(/Pi—'The strike in 

Hawaii's $65.000 000 pineapple in
dustry ended today as abruptly os 
it began six days ago.

Federal Labor Conciliator Nathan 
P Feinsinger announced that the 
CIO Longshoremen's and Ware
housemen's union had called off the 
strike and that the industry had 
agreed to reopen contract negotia
tions immediately.

ILWU Chief Harry Bridges said 
workers would return to their jobs 
at noon.

The accord between the union and 
industry leaders after five turbu
lent days brought peace once again 
to the territory and ended the threat 
that the strike might spread 
throughout other major industries 
to cripple seriously the entire eco
nomy of the islands.

“This is the toughest case I ever 
worked on," said Feinsinger, who 
almost had brought disputing par
ties into agreement last Thursday, 
only to see negotiations literally 
"blow up" in his face.

"There was danger." he added, 
"that if the strike was not settled 
this week it would have gone on for 
months and dragged sugar and the 
waterfront down with it.’

The agreement to call off tne 
strike and resume negotiations was 
reached on a basis of recommenda
tions made by Feinsinger.

When negotiations are resumed, 
the Industry will stand on its offer 
of a 10-cent hourly pay boost and 
the union will proceed with a 
mand for a 15-cent increase 
pay is 80 cents for men 
cents for women.

de- 
Base 

and 70

1WO OF A KINR
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.—(/P>—Leo W. 

Munson and Floyd E. Munson, 
brothers, were married on the same 
day—and their wives both filed suits 
for divorce the same day.

The brothers took brides at Troy, 
Kas.. on June 4. The divorce suits 
were filed in circuit court yesterday.

'Show Must Go On'
HASTINOS. Neb —(/P) — It 

was a beautiful wedding but the 
bridegroom missed It.

The organist at the First 
Methodist Church played nup
tial music. The soloist sang, the 
candles were lighted and the 
bridal party welcomed some 100 
guests.

Tlion the Rev. Ralph Ras
mussen rose to his feet and told 
the assemblage that Robert 
Kellog and Miss Phyllis Oster- 
buhr had been married a few 
hours earlier so that Kellog 
could be rushed to the hospital 
for an emergency appendec
tomy. ______________________

UNRRA Employes Are 
Ordered Off Project

------ —  -UNRRA ordered
go withdraw from

ssr<

14 GERMANS ARRESTED
SHANOHAI—(/Pi—The Woosung 

garrison announced today that It 
had arrested 14 German residents 
for alleged Nazi sympathies and 
“espionage activities” during the 
war.

TIDELANDS TALK—Gov. Bcauford II. Jester, left, of Texas and Gov. 
Earl Warren of California discuss the lidclands oil problem at the 
governors’ reception in Salt Lake City. Utah, which was part of the 
annual Governors’ Conference.

★  ★  *

Governors
Approval

SALT LAKE CITY—(/Pi—Repub
lican governors made it plain today 
they will await a specific blueprint 
of the Marshall European rebuild
ing plan before they commit their 
party to a full endorsement of econ- 
mic aid abroad.

Gov. Earl Warren of California 
told a reporter at the Governors' 
Conference that before he offers 
unqualified endorsement of the pro
posal ol Secretary of State Marshall 
for American aid to the distressed 
countries of Europe, he wants to see 
in black and white the economics 
justification for such a potentially 
expensive program.

The California governor said he 
endorses in principle Marshall's 
proposal to furnish financial aid 
to those countries which otherwise 
might drift rapidly away from the

Tractor Dumped,
Combine Loaded 
In Freak Wreck

Stranger than fiction arc the re
sults of - wrecks on Texas High
ways.

But when two trucks sideswipe 
and the one unloads a tractor and 
loads a combine during the side
swipe causing only one negligible 
injury to one man and no damage 
or injury to the other truck and its 
occupants, that is also a miracle.

The freak accident happened on 
U. S. 83 yesterday morning when!Democratic orbit, 
a 1941 Chevrolet truck carrying a But Warren asserted the cabinet | 
tractor and towing a combine side-1 member's program must face the 
swiped with a 1946 International \ test of v irtually unanimous agree- 
semi-trailer truck. j ment by the 16 nations at the Paris

Drivers of both trucks told the I Conference of their minimum needs, 
same story to State Highway P a -1 plus the detailed analysis of this 
trolinen and a reporter from Tnc country's ability to pay.
News. They said the seini-trailor 
truck attempted to pass the Chev-

The critical point. Warren said, 
will turn on whether the plan fi-

rolet truck that was hauling a trac- ' nally is based on the premise that 
tor and towing a combine when [ the United States furnishes only 
the combine, by blind chance, swerv- | the help by which the European na- 
ed over and caught a stake of the tions are able to help themselves; 
trailer The jolt carried the Cliev- ! reconstruct their war-devastated j

economy
Our assistance to Europe must 

have as its main objective the idea 
of helping the Europeans to help 
themselves." Warren said.

The Californian's views evidently | 
were shared by other Republican

rolct truck and its cargo several feet 
oown the road where it turned over! 
and landed on its wheels. When the 
dust settled, the tractor was thrown 
into the ground—totally demolished,
—and in its ¡dace on the truck bed j 
was the combine, completely turn- | 
eel around. Tlie truck was also dam -: governors who indicated to report-
. „ d  almost beyond r y ,r

S lO T h !  semi-fcretler’ tnick sillier. j W lta  “  a S S “
ed negligible damage to the extent | proposals Marshall advanced, 
of a slightly splintered stake and a I T ‘ 1C resolutions Committee rc- vV., f—rirr ports today. Indications were itssmall dent in the front fender I proposais will Include a call on the 

George Covington, owner of the iederai government to yield to the 
tractor and combine, suf.ered a j  s t a t e s  title to in lan d s. This pro- 
small laceration of the nose- Itle|posal has been made in bills pend- 
truck was driven bv Everett W. Ja\- in congress, 
roe. Rockwell. Texas. Driver of the 
semi-trailer was Richard L. Hayden.
Texarkana. Ark. His companion was 
N. L. Nabors, also Texarkana. None 
of these was Injured.

LATEST THING OUT
CHICAGO—</P)—In an article in 

the Current Journal of the Ameri
can Veterinary Medical Associa
tion, authorties recommended a 
medicine as "preventive of natural
ly occurring enterchapatitis of 
poults."

The explained "enterchapatitis" is 
a disease more commonly known as 
"blackhead." And “poults.” they 
added are just young turkeys.

The medicine recommended was:
Diisobutylphenoxyethoxy e t h y l -  

dimethybenzylammonium Chloride."

Mansfield's Home Holds Mementoes 
Of Long and Distinguished Career

COLUMBUS—(/F—A small, mod
est stucco home on Walnut 8 treet, 
across from Columbus High School, 
today holds mementoes of the long 
career of a distinguished Texas 
statesman—U. S. Kep. Joseph Jef
ferson Mansfield.

The mementoes were in evidence 
yesterday when hundreds of friends 
crowded the little brown house to 
pay final tribute to the 86 year old 
congressman who died last Satur
day at Bethesda. Md.. naval hospital 
after serving more than 60 years In 
public office.

A bookcase in the living room is 
filled with pictures that trace Judge 
Mansfield’s 1« terms as a member 
of Congress. ,

Included Is a letter that reads, in 
part—"My congratulations to you,
on the aaadner in which you r
led the r*|wlliiaa MU."

It 1$ afciaed: "Franklin D. 1
T ilt"

ute Episcopalian services will recall 
the congressman as the little man 
with snow white hair and mus
tache, dark-rimmed glasses, a bow 
tie nnd a smile.

The glasses and bow tie were ab
sent yesterday as he lay In the 
huge steel casket that was flanked 
with large floral tributes and bore 
a spray of red roses sent by tneni- 
Iters of the House of Representa
tives

But the smile was there, despite a 
long final illness and an earlier ill
ness that had forced him to spend 
the past 29 years in a wheel chair.

The ltd to the casket was closed 
shortly before the congressman's 
three children, Bruce Jefferson 

of Washington, and two 
Mm. Richard Doraey of 
MiL. and Mrs. Vtn

Life Saving Being 
Taught at City Pool

Intermediate swimming class. 
Junior and Senior Life Saving class
es are being conducted at the 
sw imming pool each day except Sun
day. according to an announcement 
made by Jack Skelly. Red Cross sofe- 
ty chairman.

He reports 20 persons have passed 
tests for beginner's Red Cross cer
tificates. These classes were taught 
by Don Humphries. Joyce Pratt and 
Dick McCune. The pool is open 
from 10 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. week 
days and from 2 until 7 o'clock 
Sunday.

Derby Racers Will 
Be Inspected at 
2 Tomorrow at Gym

Tomorrow is inspection day 
for some 33 boys who expect to 
run their Derby cars in the 
All-American Soap Box Derby 
on the Old Miami Highway 
Sunday afternoon, beginning at 
2.

Boys who do not have trans
portation to get their cars to 
the Junior High School gym
nasium between 10 and 1:30 to
morrow were to call telephone 
366. Culberson Chevrolet, today, 
leaving the address where their 
racers are located. They will be 
picked up.

Inspection will start about 2 
tomorrow, and the contestants 
wlU likely be matched shortly 
afterward.

There la a field o f »  contest 
ants assdrsd. and three other 
boys an  sUU to the doubtful

Three Brigades 
Are Closing in 
For Showdown

ATHENS —  /P — Greek 
Army planes hammered 
2,500 leftist guerrillas trap* 
ped on the slopes of Mount 
Gamila north of Ioannina 
(Janina) today as three 
government brigades closed 
in for a showdown battle, 
military sources reported. .

Army authorities said that 
precautions also had been 
taken against any new inva* 
sion on Greek soil. The au
thorities added that Greek 
intelligence reports disclosed 
there were six guerilla con" 
centratioii centers—three in 
Albania and three in Yugo* 
slavia— from which new of
fensives could be launched. 
These reports said the larg
est of the three in Albania 
was at Lescovic, and that a 
hospital for the guerillas 
was located there.

A sourse close to he general staff - 
Indicated last night that the field 
of the payoff battle in northeastern 
Greece probably would be near the 
villages of Yeroplatanos and Vasill- 
kon where, he said, the army bad 
guerrillas surrounded- Vasllikon is 
only four miles from the Albanian 
frontier.

War Minister George Stratos 
meanwhile reported the entrapment 
of some 2.500 anti-government 
troops by three Greek brigades—4,- 
500 men all told—north of tjie vil
lage of Negradhes, where he said 
they were halted yesterday in a 
drive on the Epirus capital o f 
Ioannina. 19 miles to the south.

The irregulars, said Stratos, “ can
not escape and have to give bat
tle.”

A general staff informant said 
two Creak brigades nine miles west 
of Yeroplatanos had trapped an. 
otherjafee of guerrillas beaten back 
Monday from hte village of Konltca, 
25 miles north of Ioannina.

U. S. Puts Atom 
Bomb Factory on 
Permanent Bans

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The United
States is putting its atom bomb 
factory on a permanent basis.

Tiiis grim footnote to the long 
and thus far fruitless effort to set 
up world controls over nuclear 
energy came to light today in an 
Atomic Energy Commission an
nouncement of plans to " perm an- 
entize and effectively modernise" 
the war-built town of Los Alamos, 
N. M.

The first A-bomb was made there 
and tested at Alamogordo, N .M.,
tv o years ago today.

The Commission announcement 
said that Carroll L. Tyler, retired 
Navy Captain and ordnance expert, 
v.ill be in charge of the Los Alamos 
laboratory, “ where a multi-million 
dollar improvement program is un
der way." Tyler succeeds Col. Her
bert C Geo, Army engineer who 
has been on loan to the Commis
sion since it took over the Army’s 
Manhattan project at the start of 
this year.

Word of the Los Alamos "perman- 
entizing" coincided with another 
disclosure relating to military mat
ters. That was the Army's identifi
cation of the secret Sandia base 
near Albuquerque. N. M.. as a unit 
of the little-known “armed forces 
so c ia l weapons project."

Virtually nothing Is known of the 
nature of work at this project ex
cept that Maj. Gen Leslie R. Gro
ves. who was director of the Man
hattan project when the Army 
made A-bombs, is associated with
It- -The identification of the Sandia 
base—about w’hich the Army pre
viously had icfused to talk at all— 
was contained in a routine an
nouncement of command changes 
for various general officers.

The Atomic Commission state
ment on plans for improving to e  
Alamos said that more than 1,000 
new homes will be constructed alon« 
with new schools, community ser
vice, and commercial faculties, 
streets and utilities. _

The Atomic Energy Commission 
has declined to discuss frequent 
statements by scientists and pubho 
officials that the United states 
either has or is developing atomVa 
bombs of tremendously greater 
¡tower than the live exploded to 
date. .

THE WEATHER
o . a. WEATHKW UUWkAU

5:30 a nt. today 75 
6:30 am .
7:30 a m.
8:30 a m.
9:30 a.m.

10;30 a m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. ,

Yeat. Max.
Teat. Min.......... ** '

PAMPA AND VIC1 
cloudy tonight and 
little change In temperatl

WEST TEXAS—Partly _  
night and Thuraday; a h .
»cattered thundershower* to 
and the Big Band country; 
change i n -----------*------

EAST T!



Oilers Take Second 
From Pioneers 20-12 the fifth by crossing home plate 

three times, he squenched this up
rising by two well placed strike
outs. Jim Nation and Art Rankin 
umpired both of last night’s games. 
Senior Boys: ;
Calvary Baptists___  2 0 0 1 2 3—«
First Methodist ___  1 3 8 5 3 2-22
Junior Boys:
McCullough Meth... 0 1 0 0 3 0—4 
Presbyterians .........  0 4 1 0  1 2—3

Mark on Straight W The hapless Calvary Baptist Sen
ior Boys lost th^ir fourth straight 
game last night When the First 
Methodists trounced them 22-8.
James Gallemore hurled tor the 
winners and kept the Baptists well 
in hand throughout, the seven inn
ings played. Jimmy King w^s on the 
mound for the Baptists end had it 
not been for a big third arid fourth 
innings ior the Methodists in which 
they scored eight and five runs res
pectively, the outcome of the game 
could have been dubious.

The loop leading McCullough 
Methodist Junior Boys met their 
first defeat of the season last night 
when Carl Kennedy tossed his 
Presbyterian Boys to a hard earned 
8-4 victory. The Presbyterians got 
o ff to a good start, scoring four runs Read The Pampa News Want Ads

CLOVIS—Batting around in three innings Pam pa's Oilers outscorec 
the Clovis Pioneers here last night 20-12 in the second of 3 game series 
between the two clubs. It was the 10th straight loss for Clovis. Pampa'f 
Bob Bailey staggered through lo the win although In trouble several 
times. He helped his own cause with four hits: two singles, a double and j

a 3 rim homer :a the third.
Left Hander Stan Wilson started) 

for Clovis but got only two men out j 
before giving way to another lefty, j 
Bob Glass.

By The Associated Press
One of the American League’s most majestic marks—the 19 consec

utive victories by the Chicago White Sox, famous hltless wonders of 
1906—was being seriously threatened today by the New Ydrk Yankees.

The onrushing Bronx Bombers now boast 16 straight wins and need 
only four more to shatter the record which has stood.for the past 40 
years.

The old Yankees of Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, a/»d Tony Lazzeri back 
in 1926 reached 16 but were stopped the next day. The 1912 Washing
ton Senators and 1931 Philadelphia Athletics went them one better, win
ning 17 straight each, but got no further. The major league record of 
1916 still is o far o ff to be given any serious thought.

In winning both ends of a twi- '
light-night doublcheader from the P L ; , , . , , .  i „  I ;  J
Indians in Cleveland before a huge d M V c r S  u c G K S  10 A 1 Q  
turnout of 62,355 pair fans yester- ||l l 8l f f t r « :| l f
day. 9-4 and 2- 1. the Yankees not ( J l l lV O r S l iy  (JII1C131S
only had the ■satisfaction of pro- AUSTIN—OP) Actine Onvprnor

the irnfat Allan Shivers has joined efforts 
L6tu at the cxpfnse of great with the University of Texas au-
Bob Feller. __ ___  thorities to secure facilities of Port

Another consecutive win streak- CrocJcett ior the university of Texas 
perhaps more remarkable if not as medlcal branch at Oalveston
spectacular as the Yankees Skein, University authorities are nego- 
belongs to Ewe Blackwell Cm- Uat, wlth federal offlclals for 
<^natl's sensationa ftnngbean assi(fnment of the untt to the unl_ 
righthander. Blackwell pitched his versjty

victory lrtst nl8ht as shiv-el’s urged Gen. Jonathan
the Reds hit the 5̂00 mark with a wainwright. commanding General 
5-4 win over the Phillies in Phila- Qf the pourth Army, to assist in the
^*2S:r£ i .  . . . . undertaking by authorizing Army

Pittsburgh s last place Pirates authorltles to leave all fixtures and 
handed National League leading «oulnment at Fort’ Crockett, nenriine

Pampa News, Wednesday, July 16, 1947

Texas' Leagues 
Show Increase 
In Attendance

In Wilson’s short stand 
. on  the-menmd he walked two. hit an- 
! other and gave up three hits, two 
I of them doubles by Range and 
j Chambers good for five runs. Clovis 
I duplicated Pampa s first inning ef
fort, counting five times oil three 

| bases on balls and three hits, one a 
| base cleaning double by Jackson. 
| Pampa. after two hits had added 
| another run to their total in the 
j second, chased four runs across in 
the third on two walks, a double 
and Bailey’s homerun. Clovis edged 
up on the visitors with singles in 
the fourth, fifth and sixth with 
Darwin Dobbs connecting for a 
homerun in the sixth.

Glass went to pieces in the eighth 
after two were out. walking two and 
then giving up a couple of bingles. 

j Bob Giblon relieved and was touch- 
| ed for two hits before retiring the 
j Oilers. Seven hits in the ninth,
I after a double play had erased two 
men, made tho final half dozen 

j Oilers runs. Clovis batted around 
! in their half of the ninth scoring 
a o.uartet of runs on two walks, a 
hit batsman and three singles.

, Box Soil*-:
P A M P A —  A B  R H PO A E

DALLAS—iVPi—Texas’ five profes
sional baseball leagues showed more 
than 1.900.000 in paid attendance 
for the first half of the campaign— 
the largest in the slate’s history lor 
a similar period.

The Texas League, which last 
year set an all-time record with 1.- 
592.567, registered 913.695 at the 
half-way mark this season and was 
more than IOQ.OOO ahead of the 
same time ir. 1946.

The West Texas-New Mexico 
l«ague was behind last year because 
of bail weather that caused the loss 
of 30 playing dates but showed 285. 
298.

All other leagues of tV.o state are 
now—the Big State. Lone Star and 
Longhorn circuits having been form - 
ed this year. Sonic at 'hem hnve 
clubs from last year's leagues but 
oiler no way of compar.son. Texas 
actually has two more leagues than 
last season.

The five loops registered a com
bined 1.813,3333 paid attendance for 
the first half with tho Big .Sta'e 
League ranking next to the Texas 
League. u]ie Big State had 401,606. 
The Lone Star League reported 202.- 
004 and the Longhorn League 110- 
741. The latter is a six-ciub oigani- 
zation: all others are eigjit.

President J. Walter Morris of the 
Big State League lorecast that his 
circuit would draw more than 800 - 
000 due to the close race.

President Milton Price of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
predicted his loon would beat last 
year despite its slow start.

President Howard Green of the 
Longhorn League placed the prob- 
uble attendance figure for the sea
son at 250.000. The best drawing 
club has been the smallest town 
in the circuit—Ballinger—with 2G,- 
285. It also has had the largest 
single game attendance—2,449. Bal 
linger has a papulation of fewer 
than 4,000.

In the Lore star League. Long 
view set the pace with 35,092. with 
Kilgore next with 30.770

O f the 38 clubs in the five leagues, 
five of them ar.- outside Texas— 
Tulsa, Oklahoma City and Shreve
port in the Texas Leacuc and Al
buquerque and Clovis o' the West 
Texas-New Mexico League.

One job done once and done right
is cheaper than another done twice

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. 
117 N. Bollard Phone 123 
Buick Care Keeps Buicks Best

PAMFAN IN JAPAN—Pvt. Billy Washington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Washington. 334 N. Banks, is playing second-base for the 19th 
Infantry in Japan. Washington has been in the Army the past nine 
months, seven of which have been overseas.

Zale and Graziano Neel Tonight 
For Middleweight Championship

CHICAGO — /P — Tony Zale 
world's middleweight champion, and 
challenger Rocky ‘Graziano. two of 
the greatest cffenslve fighters in the 
pest 10 years, battle tonight before 
upwards of 20.050 spectators who 
will contribute to a record all-time 
indoor gate of around S450.000.

The contest in the Chicago Stad
ium is scheduled for 15 rounds or 
If‘ K-uncioubtcdly less, considering 
the punching prowess of both. No 
one. including Zale and Graziano. 
believes it will go the limit. The 
consensus of experts is that Zale 
will triumph within six rounds.

Zale at the ace of 33 defends his 
title for the second time against 
the challenge of Graziano, 25. This 
•„ ill bf an encore of the knockdown- 
and-count Rocky-out thriller fought 
in New York last September in 
which Zale dragged himself off the 
c a n v a s  to win by a knockout in six 
savage rounds.

This rematch was scheduled for 
New York last spring, but the New 
Yoik A t h le t i c  Commission revoked 
Graziano's license for failure to r e 
port an unsuccessful attempt by 
gamblers to bribe him with the re
am that the bout was switched to

Sports Round-Up Memt 
Circle 
Church 
o f Mrs.

By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.
NEW, YORK—(4P)—Ned Irish al

ready Is moaning about the ticket 
situation for next winter's college 
basketball games at Madison Square
Garden

Mrs. f Jfve the 
ebb led 
C. Bla 

on "The 
Abraham: 

At the 
Juice and 
six memb

seems the local colleges 
have just about taken over the sup
ply and folks who have had season 
reservations for years are being shut 
out . . . “every year they turn out 
about 1500 alumni who want to see 
basketball games." says Ned, "and

by  innilifts:I’.impu ......................... 511 imio I»4<> 2<>
• l«*\ i> .................................  5(MI .111 «104— 12

Tb<* s u m m a r y  . Huns Inittt-d m ;  
I3aut*r 2, Uanftf  2, C h am bers .  I. S e lby  
5, Bailey 5, D o b b s ,  F ren ch ,  QuiUin, 
<; if ford  2. N icho las ,  J a c k so n  J, B o t -  
•farini 2. T w o - b a s e  h its :  Joh n s ton ,
R an pe ,  C h a m b e rs ,  Selby .  Bailey .  S a m -  
i-h, Jac k son .  H om e  runs:  Bailey, 
D obbs .  S a c r i f i c e :  Johnston .  Double  
p lays :  O tey  an d  J oh n s ton ,  Bailey, 
C h a m b e r*  an d  J ohnstok .  t Joir/ales,
N ich o las  a n d  J ac k so n .  I *•/$ o n  b a s e : 
P a m p a  10. C lov is  lo. Base on  bal ls ;  
Bailey *>, W i ls o n  2, G lass  5. S tr ik e 
ou ts :  Hailpy G lass  5. l i lts ,  o f f :  
W ilson :{ f o r  5 in 2-3, Glass 10 f o r  it 
in G '2-3, Giftlon it f o r  0 in 1 2-3. Hit 
oy  p itcher ,  b y ;  Hailey i. G o n za le s ;  by 
W ilson I. O ’C onnell .  W ild  p i tch es :  
Glass. ¡Losing; p i t c h e r :  Glass , e m p ir e s :  
Venator ,  A d k in s  and  Martin. T im e

Children'sCals Keep Eye 
On First PlaceALL STEAMED UP

A Georgia athlete was visiting in 
Chapel Hill. N. C.. recently when htf 
noticed a card in a store window 
giving North Carolina’s 1946 football 
scores . . .  all were listed faithfully 
until the last—the Sugar Bowl 
game . . . instead of Georgia 20,
North Carolina 10’’ there was a 
long dash, followed by the line 
made famous by the late Joe Ja
cobs: “we wuz robbed.” . . . the 
Georgian is looking for a suit o f ar
mor to wear When he visits Chapel 
Hill Sept. 27.

br-tting ravorite Always in excel
led  condition. Zale says he has 
trained to perfection and feels 
stronger now than he did before 
their frst. meeting.

Graziano has trained harder and 
longer for tonight’s battle than he 
ever did before. He considers his 
condition perfect and he expresses 
confidence of victory. This, how
ever. could be his last major ring 
u ’.gagenient since defeat, oy Zale 
would practically shove him out of 
the middleweight picture.

1,00 Value!
R OA D  M A P S
OF A M E R I C A

Lone Star League 
Leaders Juggled C o n i’

Pyre>
Solti
A lum

by Rand McNally

Eighty pages of maps of every state 
in the union with street maps of 
principal cities and chart showing 
distance between cities.

«By The Associated Pro:si
Jacksonville's bouncing J ix were 

down again today. They slipped 
hack into third last l ight when 
Longview came up with a idr,e 
tun rally in the ninth for a 4-3 
victory

It was a turnabout as far as ti.e 
Lone Star League standings were 
concerned, Lufk; l going back it to 
second on a 10-5 van over Hendpr- 
son.

Marshall's 5-3 victory over Ty.er 
gave the latter .500 again, while 
Kilgore stopped Bryan. 11-10.

Wendel Finders’ triple cleaned the 
bases in the ninth for Longview, 
but Deck Woldt’s feat of stealing 
home twice [or Jacksonville grab
bed some of the glory.

Eight runs in the seventh inning 
von for Lufkiri. piiu-hhitte: Manager 
Dixie Parsons' hitting a homer In 
the big stanza

Gene Benson's overthrow to first 
allowed Kilgore to scon- two run- 
in the ninth for its victor.’

limited Quantity! 
Get Yours Today!

W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X .
Y e s t e r d a y ’s Resu lts

P am pa  21», Clovis*» 12.
L u b b o o k  s. Ak|ii<iin*i<iue 7.
liorft«*!* 17. A b lb -n e  1». 
A m a r i l lo  12. L u n i f s a  2. 
T E A M S —  W  L

L l ibb o tk  ....................  .V.1 25 .
A m a r i l l o  . . . . . .  . .  . 58 25

Flyweight Tille 
Fight Postponed

BROTHER BATTERY
The Valley Rebels of the Georgla- 

Alabama League boast a brother 
battery in which both members were 
chosen for the circuit's All-Star 
game. Manager-pitcher Jesse Danna 
played for the Southern Association 
All Stars last season and this year 
joined up with hrother Charlie as 
catcher.

ning up ten runs. Charley Samaklis 
scattered six Exporter hits to win his 
eleventh game of the season.

Lee Anthony blanked the league 
leading Houston Buffs on three hits, 
fanning ten and giving up only three 
walks for his ninth victory. Elwood 
Grantham’s three singles paced the 
Oilers’ 11-hit attack off A1 Papai 
and Rundus.

Doc Greene’s two run home run in 
the second inning proved to be the 
deciding blow in Shreveport's win 
over Dallas. Both starting pitchers 
—Tom Pullig of Dallas and Bill 
Gann—failed to finish the game. 
Pullig went out for a plnchhitter in 
the eighth and Gann needed help 
from Joe Berry in the ninth.

A1 Rosen’s third-inning home run 
was the only earned run of the 
game in Oklahoma City's victory 
over San Antonio, but his Indian 
mates counted three more on bob
bles. Leonard Gilmore held San 
Antonio's Missions to four hits.

The final game of the current 
three-tilt series unfolds tonight. 
Tulsa concludes at Houston, Dallas 
ends up at Shreveport. Oklahoma 
City winds up at San Antonio and 
Port Worth calls It quits at Beau
mont.

GLASGOW, Scotland—tyP)— The 
twice-postponed world flyweight 
title fight between Champion Jackie 
Paterson of Scotland and Dado Ma
rino of Honolulu was called off again 
today when Paterson failed to ap
pear for the weigh-in ceremony.

Harry McGrattan. secretary of the 
British Boxing Board of Control, 
said Paterson had collapsed and 

bed with a nervous break- 
Sam

Portable
PICNSC
GRILL

1 1 . 8 8

West Texas-N. M. 
League Has Gone 
Home-Run Happy

(By The Associated Press)
The home-run happy West-Tex- 

as-New Mexico League had 18 
chalked up last night, eleven com
ing in one game.

Eight home runs didn't help Abi
lene very much, Borgcr getting a 
17-14 decision with the aid of Just 
three.

Every game had at least one hom
er, as Pampa blasted Clovis. 20-12; 
Lubbock beat Albuquerque. 8-7, and 
Amarillo trounced Lamesa, 12-2.

The boys hitting for the circuit 
v. ere-:

Bob Bailey. Pampa; Darwin 
Dobbs, Clovis; Beran 2, Rheingans 
2, Quevreaux, alien, Greer and

T E X A S  L E A G U E  
Y e s t e r d a y 's  Resu lts

T u lsa  5. H o u s to n  0.
Fort  W o r th  10, B e a u m o n t  2. 
S h revep ort  3, D allas  I. 
O k la h o m a  C ity  4. San A n to n io was in

down. Marino’s manager. 
Ichinose, said he would claim the 
flyweight title.

Paterson was known to have been 
having trouble making the weight 
limit of 112 pounds. He was grant
ed two postponements on June 11 
and again on July 9 because of boils 
which developed on his arms and 
legs.

News of the concellation caused 
an angry demonstration among 
thousands of fans who were gather
ed outside the dance hall where the 
weigh-in was scheduled to take 
place.
Big Spring Hurler 
Gains 15th Victory

'By The Associated Press)
The Longhorn League All-Star 

game Is over one week away, but 
Jose Cindan is a good bet to start 
for the West squad

The Big Spring hurler chalked up 
his 15th victory of the season last 
night, turning back Vernon on 11 
hits. His mates collected 15 for a 
13-6 victory.

Midland kept within striking dis
tance o f the first place Big Spring 
Drones, downing Odessa, 9-7. A 
four-run spree in the first Inning 
gave the Indians a good start.

Sweetwater took a 5-1 decision 
from Ballinger, the lone Cat run 
coming in the last of the ninth.

Cooking surface, 10x221/, Inches.A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E  
Y e s t e r d a y ’s Resu lts

N e w  York  J*. 2. (Teveliintl 4. 
Detroit  11, Wauhiiif tton 
Ghioafto 5, B o s to n  J. 
P h i la d e lp h ia  V St. L ouis  1. 
T E A M  S—  W

W\\ York  . . .  ...........  . . . .  55

RODEO OR FF.\
ARLINGTON- ’ —Thi

ton Optimist Chi ), spur. 
third annual Arlington ; 
deo Aug. 27-Sepf. 1 a .1110 
teraay that proceeds of 
would gt> to the Arlingtc 
of the Future Fanners c

formerly
1.00

raduates
- service

N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E  
Y e s t e r d a y ’s Resu lts

Innati 5. P h i la d e lp h ia  4. 
shurfth 12. it, B ro o k lyn  4 

York 4. Ghleafto «». 
l » u i s  8, B o s t o n  2.

Approximately 8 800 
of West Point sav. ac 
during World War II H O U S E

BROOM
3 7 *

FLASHLIGHT COMPLETE 
WITH BATTERIES

CENTER PUNCHES.........  ............
COLD CHISEN (y," AND 
PUNCH AND CHISEL SETS . . .
RIGHT ANGLE FLASHLIGHTS .
10-INCH MONKEY WRENCHES

Wer» We Nowl5c 
Were 29c N ow  I 5c 

.W»re98e ñ o w 6 5 c  
Were 1.75 Nowl.35  
Were 1.79 N O W l.3 5

D A N C E
Every Night

From 9 to 12

Beer by the Case 
Bsdweiser on Tap
BELVEDERE

CLUB
On the Borger Highway

Hearing on Shrimp 
Licenses Postponed R»g. lie  Alun)lnum 

Cooil# Sheet* .. 5 9  
R»g. 1.00
Enamel S*ue.p.ns79c

Reg. 1.49 1 I Q  l
Cannlster Set* * • * ' 1
Reg. 2.19 1 J C  ill
Cookie Jars 1 ^  if l

R«g. 44e M \Steel SVIll.ii 79ctil
Re«}. 1.59
Whilttlfiq TeeVettl.« . 

Reg. 4.95
Aluminum Roaster »

AUSTIN—(JP)—Ora 1 submission of 
a case from 94th District Court at 
Corpus Christi testing Texas’ $2.500 
out-of-state license law for com
mercial shrimp fishermen has been 
postponed by the Supreme Court.

Submission had originally been 
set for today. The postponement 
came on an agreed motion by both 
the state and attorneys for Vincent 
Depugllo of Oalveston. who brought 
the test case.

The court did not set a new date 
for the hearing, but court attaches 
indicated that arguments would 
probably now be held some time this 
fall. The court plana to take an in
formal summer recess soon.

The case Is one of several testing

Magnolia Downs Lewis 
Hardware Nine, 13-9

The Magnolia softballers downed 
the Lewis Hardware nine 13 to 9 
last night at Skellytown in In
dustrial League play.

Batteries for the winners were 
Daniels and Pucher. for Lewis 
Hardware Clay and Everson.

Before 1 000 B. C. King David 
accepted raisins for taxes.

There was a one-way street in 
Pompeii, the Italian city destroyed 
by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius 
in 79 A D.

Were * 9.95
T i r o f O M *

Garden
Spade« ............ 1.19

Shovels (Square Point, 
DHard!#,,
Long Handlet]. .  1.19 

Utility
Scoops ............... 98c

RKIe
Wendnr* .............3.75

Hose
Reels . . . . . . . . . 6 . 9 5

Lawn
SprinVIert ........... 4.49

For Quick, Dependable 
Service 

Go lo
Clarence’ s Shoe Shop 

109'i F„ Foster Pampa WHILE
QUANTITIES

LASTIULTI O U R  W A l

REPAIR SERVICE
REFRIGERATION

V E G , IT 'S  HINA IT ’S  HIM, TH EM ,
A G A 1 M --A M D  W E ’V E  ) 
OM LV BEEN ) A\N//W /  

TIA*_> B A N S ' T H F  \  
P O L IC E  A R E  ALW AYS  
EAIDIMG S O M ET H IMÓ

B E C A U S E  H E ’S  
A LW A Y S  IN ^ 

SO M ETH IN G .' J Texas state legislation intended to 
bar out-of-state shrimpers fromDOMESTIC OR 

COMMERCIAL _ _
GENERAL APPLIANCE SERVICE

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
\ W . Browning Phone 747

SALEWereCatcher’s
MittSURVEYORS’ CENTER 

A small bronze plate, set in the 
prairies of Osborne County, Kan., 
marks the key station of the sur
veyors’ network of Canada. Mex
ico. and the United Stated.

W ere >
7i resto it* 

TABLE RABI0S

riffpì»
Glass

Filter Rods ... B0r
Coffeemaker 

Stoves .....
Electric

Fans.The sea’s temperature at one 
point off Alaska is 18 degrees warm
er 20 fathoms down than It U at 
the surface.

Tennis
Rackets

Electric

L i fe  Inaur*

BORN THIRTY YEARG TOO

CLEAR: AN CE! P R IC E  S L A S H !
%À •

!



Chitter Chat Club
Meets in Wills Home

Mrs. L. E. Wills was hostess to
the Chitter Chat Club Tuesday 
et ching when they met in her home, 
514 N. Russell.

Mrs. J. W. Harrison conducted 
the business meeting during which 
Mrs. Bonnie Williams was chosen as 
a new member.

Ref rest ments of angel food cake 
and ice cream were served to Mes- 
tlames J W. Harrison. B A. Wag
goner. Howard Archer Edith Boyd, L. 
E. West. C. W. Coffin, H O  Smith, 
dames Culpepper, and J A. Grundy.

The n<xt meeting will be in the 
home of Miss Dorothy Barntt, 535 
S. Ballard.

Walson-Fonfi Are 
Married Recently SO C IE T Y Mainly About 

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

W r i t e r

HORIZONTAL 4 Low Latin 
T 1.7 Pictured <ab.)

novelist , 5 Sweet potatoes
12 Interstices fjTidy
IS Reach 
15 Bird 
1C Principal
18 Heating device 11 Suggested 
10 Boat paddles
20 Printing term
21 Places
22 Knight (a b )
23 Diminutive 

suffix
24 Avid 
28 Ill-tended
31 Girl’s name
32 Skill
33 Frequently 
35 Cons
38Missouri (ab.)
89 Eye (Scot.)
40 Gaelic 
43 Saxhorn 
47 Anticipate
49 Equipment
50 Spoken
51 Love god
52 Designate- 
64 Hold down 
58 Ones here 
57 Moon goddess
, VERTICAL 
1 Printing

1 mistakes
2 Turn 
8 Ages

The Ester Club m et Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Keen 
Mote with Mrs. Leo Braswell ar'4 
Mrs. John Mitchell and daughter,
Johnlyn, as co-hostesses 

Mrs. H. M Cone, president, open
ed the meeting by requesting each
u ember to repeat her favorite Bible 
Scripture. M's. Cone read an outline 
of pians for the next six month’s 
work of the club.

A banquet was planned for July 
31 at the IOOF Hall honoring new 
officer.; o f the Odd Fellows and Re- 
befcah Lodges.

■The club was closed with a friend
ship prayer.

Hearts desire boxes were started 
with each member writing her de
sire on heart-shaped paper. These 
requests will be granted from time
to time.

Games of bingo were played and
prises were awarded winners.

Homemade cookies and iced 
brinks were served to Mmes. T. A. 
Ma.' tin and son. John- Killion and 
.•tin, Emory Noblitt and grand
daughters, J. w . Crisler Walter 
Ciii v. John A. Hall. Chester Nichol
son W A Noland. O. W. Voyles. 
Cone and the hostesses.

CANADIAN, (Special)—A mar
riage of more than passing Interest 
to former fellow' students and high 
school sports fans is that of Norma 
Jean Watson and Bill Fonts 

The wedding took place at the 
First Baptist Cliuiyh in Torrence, 
Calif., on the evening of June 30th. 
Rev. Northup, pastor of the Tor
rance church, read the double ring 
ceremony before a candle lit after 
banked with flowers.

Mrs. Wallace Flewelling sang “Be
cause" and "Always.”

Miss Shirley Craskcy was maid- 
of-honor and Jack Flewelling was 
best man.
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•  WE, THE WOMEN Misses Mary Sue and Betty Lou
Harvey of Glenrose. are visiting in 
the home of their step-mother. Mrs. 
Gladys Harvey, 1323 Charles, for 
the month.
. Frifidairr, 8-ft. rap. in good con
dition for sale. Call 9057F2.

Miss Billie Fink and Miss Ann
Molpass of Chicago have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Battreall for 
the past few days. Miss Molpass and 
Mrs. Beattreall are sisters 

Loyse Caldwell, local business 
man needs a home and how! If you 
have a. 5 or 6-room unturnisned 
house for rent contact him at Cald
well's Drive-In, immediately.*

S. Gaddis and daughter. Humana 
of Santa Monica. Calif., have re
turned to their !x>me alter spend
ing two weeks In Pampa visiting 
in the J. A. Grundy Home. 1011 
Duncan.

Used records sale. Nickolodeans
for rent. Top o' 'iexas Amusement 
Co. 117 N. Frost (rear). Phone 273.* 

Mr. anck Mrs. L. E. West and 
daughter, Betty Jo. are leaving this 
weekend for Cheyenne. Wyo., where 
they will attend the rodeo and visit 
friends for a week.

Golden Loaf. Freshest bread in 
town. But it at your favorite grocer * 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Bryant, 1205 
Garland, are the parents of a baby 
girl born July 14 in the Worley 
Hospital. The baby weighed 5 lbs. 
and has been named Nancy Eliza
beth.

Harry Schwartz has returned
home from the eastern markets 
with a lovely line of woolens for 
lall suits and coats, «10 N. Somer
ville. Phone 1994.*

Jim Broun. New Haven. Conn.- 
spent the first two days of this week 
visiting friends m Pampa.

For sale by owner—Monroe Pack
age Store, 80 ft front. Good income. 
5-room living quarters combined. 
All this for $10,500. Reason for sell, 
lng, other business interests. A. E. 
Monroe, 827 H. Foster.*

Clifford Parker. Miami, visited 
with his sister. Leona, in Pampa 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Wilson
and family have been visiting in the 
Tom Cook home, 900 N. Gray, will 
return to their home in the Valley 
next week.

For Fuller Brushes. Phone 9549.* 
Among the students attending the

summer session at Colorado State 
College, Greeley, Colo., are Mrs. M. 
E. Lamb. Miss Jimma Searcy. Miss 
Mildred Sullivan, and Miss Sibyl 
Turner of Pampa.

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P. 2454.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schuartz 

have returned from Pampa after a 
business trip to New York and Bal
timore and Mrs. Schuartz visited 
in Oklahoma City.

Dr. D. L. Mathews and sons. 
Dewey and Bill, of Tonkawa. Okla.. 
were guests in the Tom Cook home 
Sunday. Dr Mathews is a nephew of
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Children Badly Need Tolerant Adults
By RUTH MILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer
A New York educator claims most 

of the public hates children. He 
protests that “ this hatred of child
ren and anger at them is a seriou* 
adult symptom."

Letters I receive convince me the 
educator isn’t exaggerating. Never 
have I read such vicious attacks 
on children as are in these let
ters. Most of them are from women 
who say. “ I've raised my own fam 
ily, so why should I be annoyed by 
neighborhood children?”

That’s the usual theme song. Why 
should I be bothered? They're not 
my children. Whv don’t their moth
ers keep them in their own yards, 
where they belong?

And in these letters children have 
done nothing more vicious than 
pick a flower, cut across a neigh
bor’s lawn, or climb a garden tree.
These acts aroused so much anger 
in letter writers that the children 
are described to sound, like harden
ed criminals.
VMDESPREAD HATRED

No wonder we have a juvenile de
linquency problem, if this hatred 
of children is as wide-spread and 
deep-rooted as these letters indi
cate. v

The educator quoted above also 
raid, “ I have never encountered a 
delinquent child who had what I 
would call a decent adult friend.”

Think that over, you, good wom
en who get enraged at the sight of 
a small child on your prized lawn.

l  t i c  S o c ia l

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

7:00 Executive Ixmril meeting of the 
BAP\Y ('lull in I he home of Mrs. 
Bertha Chisum, 4u;> N. Bussell.

7:3u Choir rehearsal at First Meth
odist Church,8:15 “ People’« Power Night”  at Cen
tral Baptist Church. *

8:45 Ail Church Choir rehearsal at 
First Baptist Church.

THURSDAY
8;00 Breakfast in the City Park for 

the Faithful Workers Class of First 
Baptist Church.

12:00 Jaycees-Ettes will meet at 
Terrace drill for luncheon.

1:00 Bethany Class of the First Bap
tist Church will meet at the church 
for a covered dish luncheon and buai- 
ness meeting.

7:00 Suit Debs will have a slumber 
party In the home of Betty Joyce 
Scott, 1204 Alary lillen.

7:50 Euzelian Class of the First 
Baptist Church will have a picnic in 
the City Park. Secret pals will lie 
revealed and each member la asked 
to bring a lunch and Ifer family.

7::<0 All church visitation night at 
Central Baptist Church.

8.00 Kebakahs will meet in the IOOF 
Hall. FRIDAY

2;00 Worthwhile II. D. Club.
2:30 Skellytown H. D. Club will meet 

in the Shell Club House.
7:30 Singing at the White Deer 

Church of Christ.
8:00 Eastern Star will meet In the 

White Deer Masonic Hall. Initiation 
services will be held.MONDAY

8:00 American Legion Auxiliary.
TUESDAY

7:00 Kit Kat Klub will meet with 
Judy Smith. Ills  Chrlstlnt.

7:00 I.as Cresas.
7:00 Iju. Rosa Sorority.
7:30 Chitter Chat Club In the home 

of Dorothy Barrltt.
6:00 Tle»ta Rho Girls will meet In 

the IOOF Hall.
8:00 B&PW Club.
8:00 SPECSQSA will meet In the 

Sam Houston Auditorium.

Economic Survey of 
West Texas Planned

ABILENE—(/P)—The stamp of apt 
provai today was on plans for an 
economic survey of the Texas and 
Pacific Railway's West Texas terri
tory.

The approval was given here yes
terday by the executive board of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce T & P. Railway Industrial 
Development Committee

The survey was presented by Dr. 
Robert V/: French director of the 
University of Texas Bureau of Busi
ness Research.

Spiller and 
George Sims acted as ushers.

The bride, attired In a light blue 
dress with white accessories, and 
wearing an orchid corsage, carried 
a white Bible with white streamers. 
John Spiller gave the bride away.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion Was held in the home of a close 
friend. Miss Jane Puryear, where a 
large wedding cake was cut and 
served with punch and coffee to the 
guests; after which the couple left 
for a short trip.

Norma Jean graduated from 
Canadian High School with the 
class of 194G. She Is the daughter 
of Mrs- John McClure, Canadian.

Bill Is the son of Mrs. Aubrey 
Sims of Torrance, Calif., and a 
grandson of Mr. . and Mrs. E. W.

Read The Pampa New« Want Aria
Mrs. Cook’s. Donald Cook, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cook, returned 
with the Mathews for a weeks visit.

General Electric, Hof 1 man, Stew
art Warner. Teletone. Howard and 
Brewster Radios and radio phono, 
graph combination at Modem Ap
pliance.*

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nichols. Le-
fors, are the parents of a boy John 
William, born July 13 in the Pampa 
Hospital.

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS
Crowell, Canadian. He served in the 
Army in Germany and after his
discharge, returned to Canadian to 
graduate with the class this year.

Mrs. Boyd Hostess The next meeting will be at the 
church on Monday, July 21, at 2 
with the other circles of the church 
for a Royal Service program.

Miss Duello Wood Is ' 
Given Bridal Shower

McLEAN— (Special) — Miss Du- 
ella Wood, bride-elect of Jesse John
son, was complimented with a pre- 
bridal shower Friday evening in the 
parlor of the McLean Methodist 
Church. _

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. Longino, E. J. Meador. W. W. 
Shadld, Kate Everett. Roger Pow
ers, Lena Pettit, W. & Bogan, E. 
Crisp and D. A. Davis.

W ET WASH
5c per lb.

AM ERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

515 S. Cuvier Phone

For Baptist Circle
Members of the Winnie McGr.:w 

Circle of the Calvary Baptist 
Church met recently In the home 
o f Mrs. C. S. Boyd, for a lesson in 
Bible study.

Mrs. Fred Ennis, circle chairman,

f ve the devotional and Mrs. Collins 
ebb led the opening prayer. Mrs. 
C. Blackshear taught the lesson 

on "The Condition of Prayer and 
Abrahams Prayer.”

At the close of the meeting grape 
juice and cookies were served to Ute 
six members and one guest present.

House centipedes, regardless of 
how you feel about them, are 
beneficial to man and should be 
spared, since they prey on inpuri- 
ous insect pests in the house.

Kit Kat Klub Meets 
At Eaunell Johnson's

Miss Eaunell Johnson was hostess 
to members of the Kit Kat Klub 
when they met Tuesday evening 
with Miss Pat O'Rourke. newly 
elected president, presiding.

Plans were made for a slumber 
party to be held next week. The day 
will be announced later

Refreshments were served to 
Hilda Burden, Barbara Aniery, Pat 
O'Rourke, Laura Nell Berry, Bar
bara Walters, Judy Smith, Donna 
Nenstiel and Mrs. L. L. Sone, spon
sor.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Judy Smith, 1118 Chris
tine.

Long Time Resident 
Of Canadian Dies

CANADIAN—(Special)—John M. 
Wallace. 84. a resident of Canadian 
for the past 22 years died at his 
heme here Monday evening after a 
brief Illness. He had been in failing 
health for the past several years. 
He suffered a stroke Saturday eve
ning from which he failed to rally.

John Morgan Wallace was born 
in Paducah, Kentucky, June 17. 
1863. the youngest of twelve chil
dren of Jim and Amanda Wallace, 
and was the last survivor of that 
family. He lived In Kentucky until 
he was about 19 years old when he 
moved to Oklahoma Indian Terri
tory. There he met and married 
Addie Calloway in 1889. To this 
union were born three children, all 
of whopj survive.

He Is survived by his wife. Addie 
Wallace, two daughters. Mrs. Car* 
rle Newell o f Canadian. Mrs. Virgie 
Hatley of Pierce, Arizona, and one 
son Frank Wallace of Phoenix. Ari- : 
zona, and seven grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted at the First Baptist Church 
in Canadian at 3 o ’clock this after
noon with Rev. Fern Miller, pas
tor of the First Baptist' Church, 
o fficiating.- Pallbearers were Bassett' 
Bryant. Maurice Hobdy. Noble True- 
blood. Mike Reagan. Bill Flewelling, 
and Erbln Crowell. Stickney Fu
neral Home was In charge with In
terment in the Canadian cemetery.

We soothe, 
com fort..

Miss Velma Fox Weds 
Harold Lee Meador

McLEAN, (Special)—Miss Velma 
Ruth Fox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Fox, Gruver, became the bride 
of Harold Lee Meador, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Meador, McLean, 
Sunday afternoon, June 29, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis V. 
Lovie. Gruver.

Mrs. Meador was recently honored 
with a bridal shower at the Com
munity Church in Gruver.

Mrs. Willeford Is 
Hostess for Circle

The Blanche Groves Circle of the 
Calvary Baptist Church Women’s 
Missionary Union met Monday aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. J. E. 
Willeford, 417 S. Gillespie.

Mrs. B. F. Walker taught the 
Bible study which was taken from 
the books of Genesis and Luke.

Ice cream was served to Mmes. C. 
H. Graham. Bill Hill, Jack Robert
son. J.-M. Hill, W. T. Lovingiér and 
Walker.

your
m oney
back/ ,

c o u r *CONFUSING
The Douglas fir is not a fir. and 

the tree's scientific name doesn’t 
tell what the tree Is. but what it 
Isn’t. The name "Pseudotsuga 
Taxifolia." means “ imitation hem
lock with yew leaves.” It is also 
commonly called Douglas spruce, 
and many lumbermen sell it as 
Oregon pine.

fortable your nose feels. I f  y o u  don’t 
agree that M u n lh o la tu m  b rin g s  rea l 
nose comfort, return carton w it h  
your statement and we’U re tu rn  w h a t  
you paid , , . Addrees M e n th o ls  turn . 
Dept SN. Buffalo, New Y o r k . G o t  
Mentholatum today in jar or tu b a . 
ALSO RELIEVES HEAD-COLD STUFFINESS 
NASAL IRRITATION, DRY CRACKED LIPS

• i f  heavy smoking makes your none 
feel irritated . . .  raw . . . scratchy . . . 
Mentholatum Must Bring Relief or 
you got back every cent you paid. Just 
apply Mentholatum liberally in nos
trils on retiring. Next dnv, feel how 
much clearer, how soothed and com-

HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS

For your e v e r y d a y  n e e d s , 
we have a la r g e  s u p p ly
o f :  ? .

Canister Sets 
Pyrex Ovenware 
Salt & Pepper Sets 
Aluminum Grills

Legal RecordsDorcas Class Meets 
At Central Baptist

The Dorcas Class of the Central 
Baptist Church met at the church 
Tuesday for a short devotional pe
riod and social hour.

Group singing of the hymn 
"Higher Ground1' opened the pnr- 
Tfram. A duet by Mrs. J. F. Webb 
and Mrs. Gaylon Roberts and a 
piano selection by Patsy Kay Huff- 
hines furnished music for the pro
gram. The devotional was given by 
Mrs. C. L  Hunter.

A refreshment plate was served 
by Mrs. L. G. Lunsford, teacher, to 
Mmes. H. E. Johnson, O. E. Hussa. 
H. L. Crump, F. M. Drake, J. C. 
Haney, Robert Huffhlnes and Patsy 
Kay. Kate Hunter. B. E. Ricketts, 
Webb. Hunter and Roberts. Mrs. 
Roberts was a guest of the class.

The chief consumption of alumi 
num is in building construction.

Brown.
REALTY TRANSFER S

Roy Burns and wife. Edna Mae 
Bums, to R. M. Brown; All of Lots 
numbered 9 and 10 situated in Block 
1 of the Schulkey Hill addition of 
the city of Pampa.

R. M. Brown and wife. Cleme
ntine Brown, to Fay C. Reading; All 
of Lots numbered 9 and 10 situ
ated in Block 1 of the Schulkey 
Hill addition of the city of Pampa.

Johnny W. Watkins and wife. 
Bell Watkins, to George H. Dyer; 
Plot 179 of the suburbs of Pampa.

John A. Hoerner and others to 
Henry Jacob Harnley; The north
erly one half of Section 238 located 
in Block B-2 of the H At G N Rail
road Company surveys of Gray 
County.

John A. Hoerner and others to I 
Paul W. Harnley; The easterly one 
third of the northerly one half of i 
■Section 238 located in Block B-21 
of the H & O N Railroad Com
pany surveys of Gray County.

Paul W. Harnley and others to 
John A. Hoerner; The westerly one 
third of the northerly one half of 
Section 238 located in Block B-2 
of the H & G N Railroad Company 
surveys of Gray County.

DIVORCE SUIT FILED
The divorce suit of Thelma Snider 

versus Lewis Snider was filed yes
terday in the office of District

cranky ‘every month’?
Are you troubled by distress of 
female functional periodic disturb
ances? Does this make you feel so 
tired. hiKh-strung, nervous—at such 
times? Then do try Lydia F. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms! Pinkham’s Com
pound Is made especially /or women. 
It also has what Doctors call a 
stomachic tonic effectI Any drugstore.
LYDIA E . PINKHAM’ S & S S

HONE BUILDERS' 
SUPPLY CO.

U  W. Foster Phone 1414

Astronomers expect the 200-inch 
Mt. Palomar telescope will pene
trate space 6.000.000.000.000-
000 000 miles.

Betty Joyce Scott 
Is Sub Deb Hostess

Eetty Joycq Scott was hostess to 
members of the Sub Deb Club when 
they met at her home. 1304 Mary

OUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION begins 1« as- 
■1st yea iron the minute we receive year 
call . . . ene reason why the preferences for 
servic'd from ear Heme Is se marked.-- 
Every lacillty ler the proper and selenitic 
handling el the departed Is here under one 
roof. 7

Clegg Funeral Home
Cuyler at Browning 

Phone 2454— Pampa, Texas;

EJien, Tuesday afternoon for a busi
ness meeting.

Carol Culberson presided in the 
absence of the president. Reports 
were given concerning trie coming 
rush parties and a slumber party 
was planned for Thursday night at 
the Scott home. Ex-Sub Debs, who 
graduated with last year's class, 
have been invited to attend.

Cookies and fruit punch were 
seived to Dorothy Dixon, Leona

ANOTHER LEVINE VALUE

RAYON
JERSEY

^Thrilling New

5 ACTION 
FACIAL

dears complexion 
while you sleep I
1. I t M T i i  B h t k k n ix  
«. Red.'.. Lars* reset. 
s. Help. BmnUk K x t .ru l Am*. 
4. r «M  Up Clr.m l.tl.a. 

l B. a ir * .  Sm ««tb.r, CI«u»W 
L  C .m plcxl.n.
A .  G e t these 5 wonderful ea«o- 
l^^plexlon .Id. ln “P*

cation of NIGHT MASK, 
new medicated lotl<m^R»rW 

r  cm tly IngrediwtU. hom o
f. centred foe per-w i blend,
h n> • It* WIGHT MASK

untfuei Try It * *
• new beauty thrUL _ _  
10-Appllcatlon J 2

M ow in g , raking, stacking, hauling...all 
farm operations come easier with TRAIL 
MASTER Gasoline! H § ’-

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A gold-threaded crochet hat has 

the sparkle and crispness which a 
new spring hat should have! Make 
the one illustrated of straw-celta- 
gel yam in dusty pink, old blue, 
white, navy or red. Crocheting is 
done by using two strands of the 
straw or a lightweight wool with two 
strands of gold gimp thread. You'll 
find the gold thread on spools in 
your local department store. Brim 
of the hat Ls soft so you can ad
just it at the angle which ls most 
becoming to you.

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the Gold-Threaded 
Hat (Pattern No. 5346) send 15 
cents in COIN plus l  cent postage, 
YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot 
(Pampa News) 1150 Ave. Americas, 
Keyv York 19. N. Y.

In solid colors of black, while, red, 
yellow and pink—42 inches wide.

L E V I N E ' S  
LOW PRICE

A PRODUCT O f
THE SHAMROCK OIL AND GAS CORPORATION * 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
C H E C K  Y O U R  C A B  N O W

FOR YOUR VACATION
Wheel balancing, tune ups, new factory built en* 

gines for De Soto and Plymouth cars. Don’t wait—See 
us now.
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Texas City Mayor * T 
May Seek Vacant 
Congressional Post

HOUSTON — on  — Thirty-one 
year-old Mayor J. C. Trahan of 
Texas City will make a definite de
cision “within the next two or three 
days" as to whether he will run for 
Congress to fill the vacancy caused 
by the recent death of Represent
ative J. J Mansfield.

He said last night that he was 
considering making the race.

Names of three others were men
tioned as probable candidates. 
They are newspaper publisher L. 
J. Sulak. La Orange, a former state 
senator; Clark W. Thompson. Oal- 
veston. former Congressman, and 
State Senator Jimmie Phillips of 
Angle ton.

No formal announcements have 
been made, however.

Trahan said. “ I can’t leave my 
house or office without someone 
asking me to run and I'm getting
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son. Wharton. Port Bend. 
Austin. Payette. Colorado, 
and Victoria Counties.

to a couple of the hot musicals. 
I'll straighten it out with you when
I come."

This precipitates the biggest crisis 
hi the family since Pudge's cousin 
came for a three-day visit two years 
age >that lasted seven weeks—until 
he got a Job as a bartender.

Annabelle wants to know If any 
of Pudge's friends ever heard the 
Army and Navy gave the hotels back 
to the civilians some time ago.

Monk and Mamie bieeze into 
town like a hurricane fifteen min
utes late for Florida.

"Let's go right on up to the Os
trich Club and let the celebrities 
have a gander at Mamie," says 
Monk.

“ I Just put on some lamb chops," 
protests Annabelle, “and I thought 
afterward wc could sit around and 
you and Pudge could talk over old 
limes.”

“ I ain't ready for old-home-week- 
yet,” says Mcnk. "Let's kick up our 
heels just like you New Yorkers do 
every night. Manic and I won't get 
in the way. kid."

So up they go to the Ostrich Club, 
and Pudge lias to let go five dollars 
to the man with the rope at the 
door. Monk, four hours and ten 
drinks later still doesn't want to go 
home. Pudge gets the tab, and gives 
up any Idea of buying a summer 
suit. They roll oil home in a cab, but 
Monk first insists he's gotta ride 
around Central Park by moonlight, 
and Pudge gets tliat bill, too.

For six days and nights Monk 
and Marne do the town, and of 
course good old Pudge and Annabelle 
have to stav with them. Monk says 
they )ust gotta split the checks, as 
that is otilv fair, but even so Pudge 
is considering bankruptcy as an 
easier way out.

But after a week Monk and Marne
begin auditing their own accounts 
and decide even the real estate biz 
hasn't been that good. So they de
cide to cut the visit short and Anna- 
Ik lie can hear Marne's voice through 
the twin bedroom jyall

He Mid he wanted to make one 
thing dear “ if I  do get in,”  he said. 
“I'll be in all the way.”

TrahtSn was in Houston yesterday 
conferring with friends in regard to 
the c a m p a ig n

Trahan was a private ifi the Army. 
He was wounded in the leg.

The Oth i Congressional District

Brady introduced them briskly, 
but Ruth hardly heard. They had 
names like Betty and. Peggy and 
Janie. They meant nothing, they 
looked exactly alike, Sometimes 
people do look alike, she reminded 
herself without hope. When the 
door slid open at the first floor, 
sound poured out from  the lounge 
and filled the lobby.

Miss Brady swept her forward, 
like a dead leaf in the wind. She 
saw lighted lamps, trays of food, 
floyrers, and a fire.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

k diilda JjawAancM mm
© by Hilda Lowrenc«; Distributad by NEA SERVICE, INC.

STATE-OWNED POET
Only American port where all

port facilities, piers, wharves.# ter-r 
mlnals. and belt railway are under
the single ownership of the’
is San Francisco.

T U B  S T O R Y , R oth  M iller, ■ 
mlCMjrlrl at lllm k m m »’» dr|»art>
Burnt storr. H u m  been looking fo r 
w ard to m oving Into nn attractive  
reMidence club fo r  arirla. Hut the  
eYcnlitir »be arrive*, a fte r  being  
g r te lr d  by Anjgeline Sm all, « ■ -  
alMtnnt to the head, aomethtair la  
the lobby appenrn to terrify  her. 
ftke m akes an excuae to g o  out 
xiftenln im m ediately , trlea lo  reach 
nn neqiiniiitauce, leave« nn urgent 
note for him to telephone her. A  
eleiinluu: wom an «w eep* iiw nj the 
note, lteturnlnir late to* the club, 
«he discover« her new  room m ate, 
A pril. 1« blind. Next m orning at 
breakfast «he beeomea p aa lc- 
atrlcL.cn again , run« up to her  
room .

patron, and she likes to know all
the new girls.”

"I don’t think I— "
“ You must,”  Miss Brady .Utd 

firmly. “ You needn’t stay long ( p t  
you really must make an appear
ance. Unwritten law, Mrs. Mar
shall-Gill’s. Everybody shows up 
or else.”

Everybody, more than 70 peo
ple. She could sit in a corner, off 
to herself, safe for a little while 
because of more than 70 witnesses. 
Safe for the rest of her life if she 
could prove she was mistaken. If 
she could study that face again, 
if she could listen to the voice, 
if she could prove to herself that 
she was wrong.

“ Will you wait for me while I 
change my dress?”  she asked.

Good heavens, Miss Brady mar
veled silently, vain too. “ Go right 
ahead,”  she said.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK— </P) —Every day 

from June to September burdened 
mailmen stagger through New York 
delivering to Innocent residents hor
rible letters that read roughly as 
follows:

“Dear Pudge,
“ Well, old brother In the bond of 

Delta Upsilon Epsilon, get out the 
welcome mat. I done pretty well In 
the real estate biz this year lor a 
country boy. and Mamie and I arc 
coming to see how you and Anna
belle are roughing it in the big 
city.

“Suppose by now you got a mort
gage on the whole place—lia, ha! 
Hope you can put us up in that 
spare bedroom. We can only stay 
two weeks. Get out the glad rag-s, 
kid. We’re rarin!

Fraternally,
Monk

P. S. Oet us all some good tickets

'T'HERE was a- vacant chair in 
1  a comer by the fire. Its back 

was to the wall, and she took it. 
No one spoke to her. She tried to 
make herself small and incon
spicuous, but that was a wasted 
effort and she knew it. The bright 
blue suit betrayed her against the 

She braced herself
VI

TT was Miss Brady who knocked 
on her door at 4 o’clock. There 

had been one other knock, but it 
had come without footsteps and 
without a voice. She’d stood close 
to the door and whispered, “ Who’s 
there?”  And no one had answered. 
But this time was different. She 
had no excuse. This time tbe caller 
announced herself at once.

“ Ruth,”  Miss Brady shouted. 
“ Open up!”

The door was locked. She’d 
locked it when April went down 
to dinner at 1 o ’clock. Now she 
turned the key with a muttered 
apology. “ I’m sorry, Miss Brady. 
I was asleep.”

Miss Brady strolled about the 
room, unobtrusively taking in the 
red-rimmed eyes, the strained, 
tight features. Downright ugly, 
she noted. Homesick. Or maybe 
just sick. Or maybe Angel’s right, 
the fool girl could be frightened 
about something.

“ Ruth,’* she said mildly, “ we 
missed you at dinner. You mustn’t 
skip meals, you know. And Miss 
Small is worried about you. She 
thinks you need building up.”

“ I had coffee, April brought me 
coffee, that was all I wanted.”

“ Not enough. Now comb your 
hair and wash your face like a 
good girl and come on dowh with 
me. We’re sewing in the lounge 
and Mrs. Marshall-Gill is serving 
tea. She’s our most important

cream walls, 
for whatever the next hour held 
and deliberately turned ber face 
to the nearest lamp, inviting rec
ognition. After a while, when still 
no one had coma to her side, she

MATT M/SS.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

A L L  D R E S S  S H O E S  
& P L A Y  S H O E S /

began to breathe easier and dared 
to look at her neighbors.

Mrs. Marshall-Gill dominated 
the room. She looked like a charge 
customer, the kind who tapped her 
foot and called the clerks “my 
girl."

A  girl put a piece o f heavy

D  UTH dressed carefully in the 
blue suit. But how will I 

know if I’ve made a mistake? she 
wondered. How can I be sure? 
She knew the answer to that at 
once. If one pair of eyes followed 
her with a certain look, if one 
head turned in her direction then 
turned away, too quickly, she’d 
know. Not only know that she 
wasn’t wrong but also that she’d 
been recognized. Then there would 
be no time to lose, not even a 
minute.

“ I’m ready now,”  she said to 
Miss. Brady.

The elevator girl looked sur
prised when they got in together.

“Jewel,” Miss Brady said, “ this 
is Ruth Miller.”  Jewel nodded.

She knew a little About Jewel. 
She'd asked April when they’d 
walked down to breakfast. April 
had accepted the walk without 
question. April had said that 
Jewel’s real name was Annie. . . .

They had never told her the 
other one’s name, and they’d kept 
hers a secret too. They'd said she'd 
be better off if she didn’t know.

2 DAYS

muslin in Ruth’s lap and went 
away without Speaking. She held it 
stupidly, wondering what to do. 
It was shaped like a small flour 
sack, and a crude face was pen
ciled on one surface. When she 
found the needle and colored wool 
inside, she knew what it was. This 
was her party mask, and she was 
to make it herself. I’ll never wear 
it, she thought, but they don’t 
kno ♦that.

In a few  minutes the girl came 
back. She said her name was 
Minnie May Handy, and she o f
fered to help. Togetner they made 
the scrolls of yellow hair, the red 
buttonhole mouth, the long black 
lashes that fringed the cut-out 
eyes.

If Minnie May noticed Ruth’s 
trembling fingers she chose to 
ignore them.

(Ta Be Coatiened)

FRI. AND SAT,

Glowing 
Story of 
the Turf!

S t r i f e

"I don't see why they live in a 
place like this—It's almost Bohem
ian. I can smell the carpets in the
hall !"  . «,  ̂And Annabelle whispers to Pudge.

"That tomato-faced witch! She 
put $400 on my charge accounts 
for some new clothes, and I capt 
buy anything myself now until she 
gets around to paying us back it 
she ever tilings of it."

"S h -h -h -h !” says Pudge the 
peacemaker. ' . , „

The next day. after a quick gallop 
up the Empire State Building, Monk 
and Maine say farewell at the train 
in a flurry of tired kisses.

"New York's a great place to visit. 
Pudge." says Monk, "but I sure 
wouldn’t want to live here. How do 
you stand the pace?” and the tram
takes them away.

"If anybody ever says that to 
me again. I'll brain them with a 
fiiepulug." savs Annabelle. "Liston 
next Monday I'm going looking lor 
a one room apartment so far out 
on Long Island your friends will 
never find the way with a map. I 
den t care if you have to ride the 
subway the rest of your life-_^ _

The only money known to three* 
fourths of the people in the world is
silver. ___________ _

I N C I N f C O L O R  X

DIVERSIFIED
India contains 77.000.000 Mos

lems. 12.786.806 Buddhists 8.280.- 
347 Anlmlsts, 8.296.873 Christians. 
4.335.771 Sikhs. 1.252105 Jains. 
109.952 Parsecs, and 240.000.000 
Hindus.

Shamrock io Soon Have 
Downtown Parking Lot

U. S. Directive 
Asks Increased 
Coal Production

Sonlhern Club 
TONIGHTAdm.

44c INSIDE—(Special)—As a aconven- 
ience to Shamrock shoppers, the 
Chamber of Commerce Is making 
arrangements to Install a parking 
lot In the 300 block of North Main 
Street.

Arrangements have been made 
with the Puckett’s Food Stores to 
use the large plot of ground north 
of the Holmes Motor Company. The 
real estate formerly belonged to 
the Wooldridge Lumber Company 
The lots will be cleared of all weeds 
and rubbish, the surface leveled and 
parking lanes drawn off so that 
cars can be driven in and out at 
any time.

Work on the parking lots will be 
started next week. Bob Clark. 
Chamber of Commerce manager.
said.

A sign will be erected at the en
trance. enscribed with this word
ing: "Free Parking for Shamrock 
Shoppers.” Sponsored by Chamber 
of Commerce. Courtesy of Puckett’s 
Food Stores." ' '  .

CROSS-BREEDING
A black goldfinch, the Chinese 

Moor. Is produced more success
fully by crossing a red fish and a 
black one than by mating two 
black ones.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affaire Analyst

The United States government 
has Just issued its first official 
statement of policy governing Ger
many since the war. and takes the 
stand that a stable and productive 
Germany is necessary to make 
Europe orderly and prosperous.

■
 This historic 
statement is in 
the form of a di
rective to the 
American occupa
tion force in Ger
many. It Instructs 
Lieut. Gen. Clay. 
American «one 
commander. to 
exert every effort 
to achieve econ-" 
omic unity with 
other zones, and 
says highest prior- 

'IWIIT MACKEN7I! Ity should be 
given to increased production of 
coal, food and export goods.

Hie greatest Importance must be 
attached to this declaration In view 
of the Increasing gravity o f the 
European economic crisis. It Is a 
situation which Is going to be worse 
before it can start to get better. To 
use the graphls warning of French 
Premier Ramadier: "The hour has 
come for Europe to organize or 
die."

The United States directive takes 
on particular significance in view 
of the approaching Anglo-American 
conference in Washington to discuss 
methods for increasing the all-im
portant coal production of the 
Ruhr.

That conference is likely to pivot 
on a showdown between the two 
countries over the British Socialist 
government’s insistence on national
ization of the Ruhr coal mines.

Y AND THÜR
207 N. Cuyler

No Bugs. . .  
No Biles

More fun outdoors on your 
vacation, with the new 
mosquito and insect repel
lent sold exclusively at 
Cretney’s.
G u a r a n te e d  to  k e e p  a w a y  
a ll b it in g  in se c ts  f r o m  6  
to  10  h o u rs  w ith  o n e  sm a ll 
a p p lic a t io n  t o  th e  sk in . 
S p r a y e d  o n  th e  c lo t h in g  
it w ill  la st  f r o m  7  t o  10 
d a y s ;  w ill n o t h a r m  fa b r ic .

Large bottle, enough

OBERON
•10(01

B R E N T
CHARIIS

KORVIN
,AUl

L U K A S

Methodist Church 
Lay Leaders Meet

DES MOINES—t/P)—About 75 
Methodist Church' lay leaders were 
here today for a four-day national 
convention of the denomination’s 
general bbard of lay activities.

Meeting Jointly with the board is 
the National Council of Confer
ence Lay Leaders. Approximately 
125 persons In all are expected.

An address by Ray G. Nichols. 
Vernon. Tex., president of the 
General Board, and t,he report of 
Dr. George L. Morclock. Chicago. 
111., executive secretary, are sched
uled today.

A lecture on "Christianity In the 
Orient." by Bishop W. Angie Smith.

for 1 month's

Sold Exclusively At 
CRETNEY DRUG STORESPORTSMANS

PLAYGROUND-

ADM.
*35c

City Drug Store 
IS Open lor Business

TODAY AND THUR
However. I judge that there's 

more to the British stand than that 
revolving about the ism. Britain 
doesn"t want to see the riches of 
the Ruhr revert to the control of 
the war-mongerlng Prussian Junk
ers.

When It comes down to the 
question of the Prussian war-lords 
getting control of the Ruhr again, 
surely there can be small ground 
for dispute among the allies. Still 
nationalization Isn’t the only meth
od of handling this situation. Inter-

The Scrten 
Shrieks with 
incitement!

Please use side door while we are 
modeling the entire front. national control might turn the 

trick, and It seems a fair guess 
that something along that line will 
come up for serious consideration 
at the Washington conference.

ON THE STAGE THIJRS. 
8:30 p. m.

BATTLE T ? ,' BANDS

,a s t  d a y  w e d .
1 EATON FOSTER S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SER VICE
C O M P A N Y

s t  v i s a s  o r  « • • ■  « i v i s z a s a i r  * ■ »  r o s
BI GSTOMACH

The hydra, a fresh-water polyp, 
can function normally when 
turned Inside out and Is capable 
o f swallowing an animal 10 times 
Its own r i s e . __________ __

SLACfCOOiD
ANTHONY KATHERINE

Q U I N N  • D c M I L L E
ELYSE KANE

K N O X  • R IC H M O N D

m m *
S h '

fit** V a l u e s
C o m in g  Y o u r  W a \ j
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Market Briefs
-— ________ ___________

sto ck
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Indua, 15 ralla, is util, 60

■pilad AVERAGES 
By The Azzociated

July 15);»0 Indus,
*¡¡H Change....... D .I D .1 D

#5.7 35.7 43.!
35.8 43.'
31.8 43! 
31.3 41.1
46.9 52.1 
38.5 47.! 
27.7 40.1 
51.2 55.'
30.9 42.!

Prca*

stocka

95.9 
94.5 

. 90.6 
102.2 

. 95.9 
. 83.2 
110.4 

. 82.0

-  CARNIVAL
I Hesitant were Youngstown Sheet.

Bethlehem. Montgomery Ward. Inter
national Harvester, Douglas Aircraft,
U. 8. Rubber, Western Union "A ” ,
Kemieeott. Spencer Kellogg. J. C.
Penney, Dow Chemical. U. 8. Gyp
sum. Du Pont and Atlantic Coast 
Dine.

Accounts were trimmed In most 
cases on the idea the general up
swing of the past eight weeks called 
for a sizable technical correction even 
if a hull market is under way.

Bonds turnd somewhat spotty.
Commodities rallied after forenoon 
unevenness.

W A U L  S T R E E T  S T O C K S
NKW YORK, July 15— (>P) —The 

ktuck market fan Into selling trouble 
today although assorted favorites man- 
a n d  to override this handicap with fdlr success.

lleellnes ruled In the morning.
■ u j ® was some comeback around m H U y, a  subsequent stumble and a 

Bt‘ **®n*nE, of quotations here and there of the final hour with motors and 
speical Issues attracting short cover- 
15* „ * nd mild Investment demand. Dealings were relatively quiet through- 

i r? ^ ! t e L wcre ln tb‘! nelghbor- ¡¡P™I of 1,200,000 shares compared with Monday's 1,660,000.
Among new 1917 highs were Chry- 

slef and McGraw Electric, up a point 
each- . ,  Phillips-Jones added about 4 or a big earnings jump, tte- 

alstant wee Vlrginia-Carollna Chemi- 
-cal, Guartanamo Sugar. Studebaker

AWeak,Ruh-Oown 
Feeling Is Often ‘ 
A Warning
* That The Red-Blood 

Is Getting Low
V  you do not feel like your real self, do 
hot have the urge to be up and doing, 
why not check-up on your blood 
strength? Look at the palms of your 
hahds, your fingernail«, your Ups, the 
lobes of your ears—are they pale and off color?

•wry day—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
Mood count may affect you ln several 

no appetite, underweight, no 
a run-down condition, lack of 

snee to Infection and disease.
3 get real relief you must keep up 
J blood strength. Medical authorities, 
analysis of the blood, have by poet- 

roof shown that 883 Tonic Is 
y effective ln building up low 

__ _____ length In non-organlc nutri
tional anemia. This la due to the 88S 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also, 888 Tonic helps you enjoy the 
toed you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive Juice when It ts non-organl- 
oally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that sour 
food tlltf.

Don't waltl Energize your, body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 888*Tontc now. 
AS vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
deep better, feel better, work better, play better, have a healthy color glow ln 

skin—Arm flesh fill out hollow 
Millions of bottles sold. Oet a 

. from your drug store. 838 Tonic 
i Build Stanly Health. 5

NEW Y O R K  S T O C K S  
Associated Press

NEW YORK, July 15—Ain Airline» . . . 93 tow, 99s 9*4
Am T Ä T ......... 31 158*4 157*4 ib8'4Am Woolen ......... 52 39^ 38*4 3894
Anaconda .............. 35 38 3795 3794
A T *  S F ....... 22 88 87 y* 88
Aviat Corp . . . . . 8<; 6VÍ* 6 6
Both Steel . . . . 2» 91 90 90
Branlff .................... 9Tk 994 9*4
Cont Mot ............. 39 8*4 894 894
Cont OH Del . . . 27 45 44*4 44«,
Curtiss Wrlaht . 30 i% 4% 4%
Freeport Sulph 5 43>,G 43 4394Gen Klee . . . . . . 40 38*4 3794 38 94
Gen Mot ........... 108 60% 60 6094
Greyhound ......... f»4 ION, 1094 1094
Gulf Oil ................ 11 24% 21 2494
Int lfarv ................ 16 95 94*4 94 V,
K C S ....................Lockheed ...........

7
17

26%
14

24
1394

24
1394

M K T ............ 28 6*¿ 6 6*4
Monte Ward .. 
Nat Gypsum . . . .

37 629s 6191 6294
18 20«, 1994 19«,

No Am Aviat . . . 10 8*4 894 8N,
Ohio Olt ........... 28 27*4 26*4 2694
I’aekard ........... 114 5'« 594 5*4
Pan Am Alrw . 55 12 1194 11’ «
Panhandle P & II 31 754 7 Vi 794
Penney .............. 16 47*4 4694 4094
Phillips Pet . . . . 21 63«, 62 V, 63
Plymouth OH . . . 6 2IV4 24 94 24«,
Pure Oil ............. 32 27% 2694 27
Radio Cor of Am 84 9% 9*4 9-%
Repub S tee l---- 137 28% 28 2 8 *,i
Sears Roebuck . 49 40% 40 40*4
Sinclair Oil . . . . 35 16*4 16*4 16*4
Soeony Vacuum 59 17 16% 17
South Pac ......... 52 46*4 4594 46
Stand Oil Cal .. 48 62*4 6194 62
Eland .Oil lint .. 
Stand OU NJ . . .

26 42% 41*4 42" l
. 45 77% 76’ k 7794

Sun Oil ............ 1 57 57 57
^Texan Go . . . . . . 31 64*4 63*4 64
Tex (»ulf Prod . 2 15*4 14*4 1394Tex Gulf Sulph 6 54*4 5394 5394
Tex Pac C & O 4 33*'» 3394 33«,
Tide Wat A Oil 29 2154 21V, 2194
CK Rubber - ....... 24 52«, 51V, 51«,
ITS Steel ........... 97 76 7494 75
West Un Tel A 41 24'4 23'4 23«,
Wool worth (FW ) 15 50 4814 49’/«

Hands
(JP> —Paul Kayser. 

of the Western Natural 
Company, announced yester

day the purchase of the principal

producting properties of Henderson 
Coquat In Live Oak and Bee Coun
ties at .a price of S3,500.000.

Coeds covering the transaction 
were filed in the two counties. They 
show the transfers were mode to the 
Gas Company by Coquat and his 
wife, Irene Murray Coquat.

Thé dèal Includes some 8,000 acre.', 
of producing properties wells .and

Pampa News, W ednesday, July 16, 1947. PAGE 3
gas reserves. Construction of a re
cycling plant in the area la 
templated. he said.

at out 16.000 acres of wildcat land.
The price was made payable at 

$1,750.000 in cash and the rest out 
o f three sixteenths of the proceeds
o f tlif'sale of produce or any part :
ol tl-e nroDerties. __________ Russia, with a European popaM-oi ti.e properties. —  — -  ft ion of 200.000000. is the largest

Kayser said the Oas Company ( white state in the world, with the
bought the properly to increase its'United States ranking second.

"And now, for a year’s free tuition, plus all laboratory 
costs— what is this?”

High Low Close
2.40% 2.34 2.3994-2.39
2.37 2.3014 2.35*4-2.84

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
CHICAGO. July 15—(AS—

Open High Low
July 2.34*4 2-Sep 2.31 -2.30%
Dec 2.30*4-2.29 2.36*4 2.29*4 2.34*4-2.34 
May 2.27-2.26*4 2.32 2.26*4 2.30*4-14

corn reached $2.21 a bushel, equaling 
Ub all-time high set alst week.

Wheat closed 2*4 to 4*4 cents high
er than the previous finish, July 
$2.3994-$2.39, corn was up 1*4 to 5 
cents, July $2.2094-94. and oats were 
*4 off to 1% cent up, July $1.02-1.01%. 
November soybeans closed at $2.78, 
up 8 cents.

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO, July 15—MO—Grain fu

tures leaped upward In late trading 
today, with wheat and corn sliowina 
^alns of about 5 cents a bushel at 
times. Oats, weak early, strengthened 
with other grains.

Tart of the wheat buying appar
ently was Influenced by reports of 
fair bakery flour business.

September and December wheat, 
and September. December and May 
corn reached new seasonal highs. July

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

BosIneR Men'« Aeeurance Ce.
Life, Health, Accident Annuities,
Hospitalization, Group, All Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 7 »

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FORT WORTH. July 15—(/P)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.41-45. Barley No. 2 1.GO- 
63; oats No. 2 white 1.01-03; corn No. 
2 yellow 2.35-37; sorghums No. 2 yel
low mllo per 100 lbs 3.17-22.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. July 15 — (/P> — 

(U8DA)—Cattle 6600: calves 1000; 
fully steady to 50 higher; around 40 
loads steers showing effect of grain 
feeding and bulk comprised high 
medium and good grades selling 26.00- 
28.50; top good and choice medium 
weight nad weighty steers 29.00-75; 
Southwest grass steers 24.50-25.00; 
common and low medium 18.00-20.’4; 
good and choice fed heifers and mixed 
24.00-28.00; medium and barely good 
short feds 21.00-23.50; few lots good 
cows 18.00-20.00; common and medium 
13.75-16.65; good and choice vealers 
and medium weight calves 21.00-23.00.

Hogs 2500; opened steady to 25 
higher: closed steady to weak; ogod 
and choice 170-240 lb 26.00-50; top 
26.75. sparingly to shippers; 250-270 
lb 25.25-26.25; 280-350 lb 22.50-24.50; 
nows steady to 25 higher, spots 50 up; 
mostly sales 19.00-20.75.

Come Worship With Us!

REVIVAL
»

Now in Progress
A 4

8:00 Each Evening Thru Sunday
Hr • $

Hobart Street Mission
(A Mission of the First Baptist Church)

R e v .  Corliss Brown, Pastor and Evangelist

In High-diving or Gasoline . . .

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FORT WORTH. July 15—UP)—Cat

tle 6,400; calves 2,100; active and 
fully steady; medium to good slaugh
ter steers, yearlings and heifers 18.00- 
24.25; good fat cows 16.00-17.00; com
mon to medium .butcher cow« 12.50- 
15.75: canners and cutters 8.00-12.50; 
bulls 10.50-16.00; good and choice fat 
calves 19.00-24.00; common to medium 
calves 13.00-19.00; culls 10.00-12.50; 
slocker cows 9.00-13.50.

Hogs 500; fairly active, butcher 
hogs mostly 50c higher; sows steady 
to 50c higher ;top 26.50 uald for good 
and choice 190-2.70 lb butchers; good 
and choice 280-350 Hi 23.75-26.25; good 
and choice 150-180 Ih 24.50-26.25; sows 
20.00-21.60; stocker pigs 18.00-23.50.

C H IC A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO. July 15-MW)—(U8DA)— 

Potatoes: Arrivals 106; on track 298; 
total U. 8. shipments 514; supplies 
modeate; demand fairly good for best, 
very slow for others; market about 
steady: California long whites $4.50- 
4.65; Idaho-Oregon Bliss Triumphs 
$4.15-4.60: Washington Bliss Triumphs 
$4.65, long whites $4.25-4.35 (all tJ. 8. 
No. 1 quality washed).

N E W  O R L E A N S  S P O T  C O T T O N
NEW ORLEANS. July 15—UP)—8pot 

cotton closed steady $4.25 a hale high
er. Sales 78. Low middling $33.75. 
middling 38.T5. Good middling 39.35.

[ Receipts 1,796. Stocks 54,073.
N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S

, NEW ORLEANS, July 15— OP) — 
General buying in cotton futures here 
today pushed prices up $4.25 to $4.50 

| a bale In active trading.
The heavy demand was stimulated

: .

66 is C O N T R O LLED * 
For Uniform, 

All-Season Performance!
Executing a perfect swan-dive 
lilcp this from a 16-foot board 
takes some control! And it 
takefoplenty of control to give 
you a gasoline as well-suited to 
all-eeason driving as Phillips 66!

Phillips does it by the careful 
selective blending of high- 
quality gasoline components. 
The result is a gasoline de
signed to give smooth perform« 
ance every season of the year.

Try "controlled" gasoline in 
your car. Get it at your Phillips 
66 Dealer! See the difference
fh r  vratroolf

by the tightness of the spot situa
tion, claims of a good demand for 
cotton textiles, and strength ln the 
grain market. The tone at the close 
was strong. „

Open
July .........  38.57
October .. 33.70 
December 32.70 
March . . . .  32.40
M a y ......... 32.00
July (1948) 31.05

-H igh Low Cto«e
39. Í3 38.57 39.11
34.74 44.57 34.72-74
33.98 32.70 33.93-97
33.51 32.40 33.51
33.07 32.00 33.12H
.32.25 32.05 32.20-25

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

WEDNESDAY
5:00— Hop Harclgan—MBS,
5:15—Virgil Mott Songs.
6.30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr. New»—MBS. 
6:15—Five Minute Mysteries.
6:20—Vandercook News.
6:25—Sports and News.
6:30—Johnny Madero—MBS.
7:00—Grabriel Meatier—JIBS.
7:15—Real Life Stories—MBS.
7:30—What’s the Name of That 

Song—MBS. •
8:00—Did Justice Triumph—MBS.
8:30—Latin American Serenade — 

MBS.
9:00—All the News—MBS.
9:16—Dance Orchestra—NB8.
9:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
9:55—News—MBS.

10:00—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10.55—News—MBS.
11:00—Record Show.
11:30—Record Show.
12:00 Sign < ^ URSDAy
6:29—Sign On.
6:30—News.
6:35—1340 Ranch.7:00—Editor's Diary.
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:45— Bronkf*?*' Rhythms.
7:55—News.
8:00—Arthur M B S .^
8:15—Faith in Our Ttme-MB8. 
8:30—Say It With Music.
9:00—Pampa Paty Line.
9:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS. 
9:30—Heart's Desire.

10:00—Fashion .fetter .
10:05—Musical Quiz.
10:10—His Majesty the Baby.
10:15—Waltz Time. *
10:30—Navy Qaitd-MBS. ........ v»  News—MBS.in:3tv-Navy Batia
li :00—Cedric. Foétei 
11:15—Flit Frotfee.' 
11:30—J. L. Swlndl------  . .  _ . -----ndle News. ____tl :45 —Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
12:00—Music Ala Carte.
12:15—Local News,
12:30—Dlnnerlwll Jamboree.
12:45—Pepnje Know Everything.
1:00—Queen for a Day -MBS.
1:30—Music for Thursday.
1:45—Jackie HIM Show—MBS.
8:00—Eraklne Johnson—MBS.
2:15—The Johnson Family—MBS. 
2:30—Two Ton Baker.
2:45—Little Concert.
3:00—All Request Show.
4:00—All Request Show.
4:45—Adventure Parade—MBS. 

Tonight On Networks 
NBC—6 Grapips Sketch: 6:30 Bum- 

merfleld Band: 7:30 District Attorney; 
8 Big Story Newspaper Drama.

CBS—6.30 Dr. Christian Drama: 7 
Rhapsody In Rhythm* 8 The Whist
ler, “ Letters From Yesterday"; 8:30 
Doorway to Ufe Drama.

ABC—7:30 Paul Whiteman Music: 8 
Eddie Albert Show: 9 Phil Silvers 
Comedy; 10:15 Joe Hasel Sports.

Thursday On Networks
NBC—7 a. m. Honeymoon In New 

York; 9 Fred Waring: 11:45 Believe 
It Or Not: 6:80 p. m. Frances Lang
ford.CBS—9 a. m. Arthur Godfrey: 1 p. 
m. Double Or Nothing: 6 Robert Q. 
Lewis: 8 Radio Digest.

ABC—8 a. m. .Breakfast Club; 10 
■Tom Brenemai?; U30 p. m. Bride and 
Groom; 7 Lain and Abner.

...... - 4**' .........-

McLean News
(JBMc

Tucker Is visl m i
MrLEAN, ABMctal) Miss Frankie 

tflH
her father. M. M Tucker, and sts-

ln Houston with

ter, Miss Gloria! Tucker, who is a 
student nurse at, Houston Memorial 
Hospital.

R. A“* Burrows, Jr., Flc., arrived 
last week froift San Diego for a visit 
with his pareAts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolph Burrows.

Mr. and Matir $rank Kennedy and 
daughter. Jettn# Ann, Quail, have 
spent the post t*o weeks with Mrs 
Kennedy's motjier and sister of 
Bradenton, Fla.'They plan to visit 
in McLean ucict week with Mrs. 
Kennedy’s mother, Mrs. W. E. Ken
nedy.

Raymond Dalton, an employe of 
the Warren Oil Company, is recov
ering from a rattlesnake bite on the 
hand. He was brought home from 
the Pampa Hospital last Wednes
day. —

Both circle» of the WM8 of the 
First Baptist Church met last Tues
day for a Royal Service program. 
The Elizabeth Pool Circle gave the 
program and the Nina Hankins Cir
cle served refreshment«.

Twenty-two cars of wheat have 
lieen loaded here by R. 8. Jones, 
manager of “*M1 McLean Gin. This. 
GBys oldtlmers, is the first time 
wheat has been shipped out of Mc
Lean.

PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE
MAN FREE ON BOND 

DALLAS—(iPl—Collins L. May
field, 46, charged in the pistol slay
ing July 9 rtfiAustin T. Turner, Dal 
laa real estate man, today was free 
on $6000 bond.

He was released yesterday after 
an examining trial.
HE WAS FIRST

the first
aU

WARDS BIG

BIG REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!

Reg. 1.39

FULL-FASHIONED ; ; 

SHEER NYLON HOSE

Leg* look so slim, so lovely in 
Wards sheer, skin-clear nylons. 
With styiight-as-an-arrow scams, 
well reinforced at points of 
strain to last longer. So leg flat- 
tcrir£, you’re sure to want sev
eral patrs for summer wear. In 
sun-kissed shades. 8)2 to 10,'i.

REG. 39c KITCHEN TOWELING
Startex part-linen toweling. 
White, colored borders,

3.49 W OM EN’S PLAYSHOES
Now reduced! Colorful rub 
her soled summer favorites.

REG. 49c CURTAIN MATERIALS
White figure on white.
Make your own curtains, yd. O  #

REG. 2.70 SHEER BLOUSES
Wide selection of styles.
Sizes 32 to 40. Ms

S A L E !
Women's Slips

Reg. $ 2 .1 0  

V a lu e s

$147
Buy Now and Save!

REG. 49c 80 SQ. PERCALE
Fine quality percale prints A V C  
in gay patterns and colors. ^a M

REG. 39c MEN’S DRESS HOSE
Cordura rayon reinforced 4 % ^ C  
with nylon. Sizes 10 to 13. ^ a # .

53 PC. DINNER SET “  ~~
Complete service for 8. Attractive

988pattern. Reduced for 
summer sale.

REG. 2.98 KNIT DIAPERS
Soft, comfortable knit diapers. 1 4 7  
Drastically reduced. Doz. 1

WARDS REG. 1.00 OVERALL
Cool seersucker overalls in 
smart stripings. 2 to 6.

REG. 1.59 TO 1.98 SLEEPERS
Crepe and percale :%epers. Q O C  
One and two-pc. styles. 1-8. *  ©

REG. 9.98 WOMEN’S DRESSES
Newest styles in navy and black 
and white sheers.
Sizes 18 Vi to 2444. ©

REG. 79c COTTON PRINT
Fruit design, ideal for lunch cloths. 
napkins and summer J t "7C
dresses, an, yard "W # ,

S A L E !
Rayon Panlies

#
Reg. $ 1 .0 0  

V a lu e s

47«
Buy Now and Save!

NEW COMBINATION RADIO
Just arrived. Compare this new 
radio with combinations $g 
at 180.00. I O T

REG. 1.39 SOFTBALLS
Official weight and size.
Priced for quick clearance, m J .

3 ARM BRASS SPRINKLER
Reduced! Gives luxurious 
spray over 48’ dia. area.

MEN’S COOL SUMMER SLACKS
Well-tailored, Reg. 3.98 .. ^ 7 7
values, in sizes 30to40.

3 2 9 5STAINLESS STEEL 
PORTABLE WASHER
Washes as efficiently as big washers! 
2 lb. capacity. AC only. Wringer extra.

GARDEN HOSE
Reduced from 5.85. 498
Tough, flexible . . . but lightweight! 
Kindt size. Brass couplings included!

$9.95 HYDRAULIC JACK
Sale-priced! 3-Ion capac
ity. Smooth, easily 
lie power givea effortleae

PHkurs 66REST
—

'¿'it:. 4



Newt, Wednesday, J u ly  16, 194? read In tt»e papers, and the Items
might be news—not tripe.

It gives me a great deal of sat
isfaction to report that the singer I 
mentioned loved her husband and 
said if she had -to get a career by 
divorcing him, she’d forget the 
career. She did, too.

•  In HoIlywoo3 ül*1™® i  a m ' m
( I SPENT THE 

K  ENTlPE DAY 
REAPOANGlNG 

THE UVING ROOM 
^  FURNITURE

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on KPDN Monday Thru
Friday, t  T . M.)

HOLLYWOOD—I have a beef to
day with a certain element In Hol
lywood that we could dc with&ut.

Recently I read an item in a 
Hollywood trade paper about a 
singer in inovietown who wasn't do
ing so well. She was not getting 
anywhere in pictures or radio. Here 
was the sAllltir'n by hpr

m n p n it looks M p o s i t i v e l y  
R E A L E N  h id e o u s  
n i c e  )  ( T H IS  W A V ' \

dally except SaturdiPublished dally except Saturday by The Parapa News, Ml W. Poster Ave 
®66- All departments. MEMBER OF THE ASSO- ClATicp PRESS (Pull Leased Wile). The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to the use for republican»» of all the local news primed In this 

newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter at tbe post office at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March Srd. 1«7S.

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

struggle For Freedom
(Continued)

agents' I want to quote again from the 
great book “Struggle for Freedom” 
by Sterling E. Edmunds.

In giving the history o f the 
struggle for freedom in America 
he points how the United States 
started out with the idea of a gov
ernment under law. He says: “ An- 
glo-Amerifan principles so long 
cherished no longer remain as ef
fective barriers to the advance of 
the central federal power. It is. 
a process of continued expansion 
ignoring the amending clause. One 
is prompted to wonder whether the 
heroic struggle for liberty over the 
centuries, which has been the pe
culiar glory of Englishmen and of 
their political descendants in Am
erica, has finally ended? Whether 
the sturdy and manly principles 
that elevated the individual to a 
plane of dignity and self-respect 
never before achie^yd by man, have 
had their last restatement? Wheth
er we have entered upon that ‘end
less cycle of oppression, rebellion, 
reformation; oppression, rebellion, 
and reformation again; and so on 
forever,’ which Thomas Jefferson, 
in a letter to Samuel Kenchival, in 
1816 declared “ im ^ipable if tbe 
orderly process of amendment of 
governmental powers were sup
planted by that of usurpation?"

The author contends that the 
"trend towards omnipotence in 
Congress, already achieved by the 
British Parliament, is tending to, 
transform the American democracy 
from a constitutional to an abso
lute one. And the problems incident 
to restraining democracy in the 
United States p:*'sent far greater 
difficulties than those that con
front Great Britain. The primary 
cement of society, the cohesive 
force that makes for unity and or
der, in tradition. This England has; 
she remains raciully unchanged 
and her political history and tra
ditions are part of the flesh and 
blood of her people Her Parlia
ment Is still composed of English
men, and Englishmen still preside 
in her courts; she has hereditary 
institutions, still deeply respected, 
that tend to preserve her ancient 
anchorages and to restrain erratic 
action.

“The people of the United «States 
once had this history and tradition, 
but the English stock, the Anglo- 
Americans, who transplanted Mag
na Charta and its principles in Am
erica, and who Jiave fought a los
ing battle to sustain them, have 
been overwhelmed and submerged 
by a vast agglomeration of aliens 
drawn from every corner of Eu
rope who now dominate I tie polit i
cal system. The earlier arrivals, 
the Teutonic and Scandinavian, 
were n miscible addition and read
ily absorbed; the later arrivals from 
southeastern Europe came with no 
training in liberty or in self-gov
ernment, and no comprehension of 
the great pr,- rt'" 'es  of ordered 
freedom brought from the mother
land. Their traditions were those 
of absolutism- They are not re
sponsible for their inheritance, 
y<n many of these are now our 
lawmakers, our administrators, our 
government policy makers and 
judges in our highest courts. Com
ing as strangers to our law. they 
have become its custodians. The 
growing uncertainty of the law, 
he rise of summary processes find 
uridteal chaos, can in part at least 
lave been the logical consequences. 
(1 is merely the more reason for 
all of us to strive for a true na
tional unity in the spirit of our 
noblest traditions.”

The whole book shows the strug
gle to establish the Supreme Court. 
It points out how Jefferson was 
writing letters describing the Su
preme Court as a "subtle corps of 
miners and sappers, constantly 
working underground to under-

1 bey said site shoulud divorce her 
husband, making sensational charges 
against him. They figured that this, 
would get attention from the press, 
that she would receive lots of pub
licity and thereby -help her career. | 

First, I am happy to report that 
this represents only one element in | 
Hollywood. But that one dementi 
should be done away with and fast. ¡ 

Now comes a question of where 4

HARD JOB OF EDUCATION
A majority of th? U.N. commission which investigated 

the border fighting in Greece held Yugoslavia chietly to 
blame for the frontier incidents, with Bulgaria and Alba
nia responsible to a lesser extent. The vote approving 
these conclusions was 9 to 2. Russia and Poland abstained.

Now the Soviet government, through its representative, 
Mr. Gromyko, has offered the Security Council a differ
ent proposal for settling the Balkan dispute. It starts out 
by rejecting the U.N. commission’s findings and holding 
the Greek government entirely responsible— on the basis 
of the commission’s investigation.

This odd reasoning is not Mr. Gromyko’s, of course, but 
his superiors’. Still it might be suspected, from the Soviet 
representative’s angry speech which accompanied the pro
posal, that it all seemed perfectly logical to him. This is 
not very encouraging, if true. But neither is it very re
markable.

Andrei Gromyko was eight years old when the Commu
nist Party took over in Russia. He is one of a new genera
tion reared and nourished on Soviet ideology. That gener
ation has been taught to suspect and reject not only non- 
Communist politics and economics, but also non-Commu- 
nist thinking.

Among the rejected concepts is the acceptance of ma
jority decisions. In Russia’s political and economic life 
there are two sides to every question— the right, or gov
ernment, side, and the wrong one. The party sanctions 
no opposition.

Suggestion, debate and differences of opinion seem to 
be permitted in minor matters. But on any matter of ma
jor policy there is no such freedom. The paity-govern- 
ment decrees, and the citizens must obey.

This is not a new system. It is ancient absolutism. Mogt 
of Russia’s neighbors discovered long ago that the way to 
avoid constant turmoil or’ severe repressions in national 
life was to avoid constant turmoil or severe repressions in 
national life was to let both sides have their say on a ques
tion. The resulting decision by a'majority of the people or 
their representatives won’t leave everybody happy. But 
there will be fewerc dangerous frustrations and disappoint
ments.

Democracy puts its faith in the collective wisdom of the 
majority. Communism consists on the collective obedience 
of all. Each system is foreign to the other. Yet both can 
and must exist side-by-side on a national basis.

When these systems clash in world deliberations, real 
trouble starts. Mr. Gromyko, in the United Nations, shows 
that he feels his government is absolutely right in interna
tional as well as national affairs, and that its decisions 
must be obeyed. If the rest of the U.N. takes the opposite 
view, no matter— he will sulk, -denounce, abstain, veto or

ROAMING-SKUNK*"'erne SMI LHC J Z M W O L F  )
TRAVELLING INDIAN SALESMAN

S C A S S E »  £
My Fee« May Be A «  REDA« Nbur^- B o t

UGH7 (-N O  L IK E  ZOCrr-(-LO.'.'-THAT'S TH‘CLASSIEST- 1 
LOOKIN' BABE I'VE SEEN HERE, 
IN THE LAND CP TH'SKY-BLUE 
WATER. WHERE THE DEER . 
AND THE ANTELOPE PLAY, 
AND THE SKY IS NOT CLOUDY 
a l l  DAY” - )  ---------- -j?

TOOTS.'-ROAMINCi SKUMK*)  I GOOD ) 
IS TH' NAME. TOO INDIAN 4
MANY-MOOES HAVE I 1 DAUGHTER ! '  
WANDERED ALi* JE— ? LOVE-TYPE i 
AND, NOW, AT kHiT, f  DEAL CAN BE 
-I HEAR THE J  DISCUSSED / 
INDIAN LOVEL < >  ONLY BY MY

SUIT TYPE INDIAN-BUT / 
TAKE ÒGAR. /  TAKE ANY-

BRAVE?
to put the blame oír a tiling like
tiña.

It could lie a fault of the star 
involved and so part of the blame 
tests there. I would also blame 

the agent and the newspapers 
which print the stories and you. 
the public (or that portion of the 
public i which cries for the sensa
tional and believe»: It when they 
set K.
Motion picture stars are news, 

that's true. They are known to so 
many people throughout the coun
try that what they do is of interest, 
to almost everyone,
STARS ARE NORMAL

But I notice that the ones who 
have the biggest draw at the box- 
office are the ones who live clean, 
normal HVes and depend on their 
acting ability an ! not their publi
city in sustaining the public's de
mand ior them. ’

Some film stars will do anything 
to get publicity. Some have actually 
become involved in quick marriages, 
divorces, scandals or trumped-up 
tricks to get their names in the 
newspapers.

Tiiey hire publicity agents to 
think up the things that will catch 
the public's eye or ear. These agents 
get good money ÍÍ the star gets good 
money, lor they are 10 percent loot
ers o f the star's hoin.

For this reason, some of them go 
overboard, forgetting good sense, 
good taste and good manors in their 
anxiety to get (heir employer’s 
names’ in tile news.

Some of these publicity agents 
arc fine legJ.iniate fellows, fulfil
ling a much-needed job in Hol
lywood. They give vou facts about 
their clients and make no attempt 
to "put over" a phony item. Oth
ers of the trade make no pretense 
of being honest.

BALLYHOO PARASITES
They hand you a phony item'with 

a straight face and insult your in
telligence by trying to see that it is 
rsed. These ballyhoo peddlers are 
tlir ones who should be eliminated 
from the motion picture scene. They 
are parasites and give the honest 
publicity men a bad name'by bring
ing overall criticism on their pro
fession. .

No star should allow news or pub
licity to be released about him un
til he first cheeks it. The studios 
should keep a sharp supervision 
over the copy, too. Then the public 
may begin to believe the things they
reserves now under American train
ing. will make an extremely for
midable force.

V...DM’IN6, WVaS «¿iftUST—TYKE 
ROMM— SWJED H FALL TO THE RING 

.. BY HER. FATHER.. STILL KEMB' SEE-ED 
AS ONE OF THE FAMED FLYING ROMWfö!

THE STORW WILL STILL Y  SPLENDID! \  
BE FRESH IN EVERY- ABUT TILL THEN \ 
ONE'S (AINP WHEW / KEEP POUNDING 
WE ANNOUNCE SHt'.S THE PHRASE “ART 
THE LUCKS BARS! ITU I VOU THE KRINGLE 
ADD INTEREST-DRAMA! \ BASS?"INTO THE I 

V  •***•*- PUBLICS BRAIN! /

WE HAVE PINE 
BLUFF FOR SOU,
MADAM ...HERE'S )  SÖU S ’AO 1 
. SOUR. PARTS! Y  DIDN'T POSE 

PO' DAT SOAP 
p - Y g Y  ARTIST MAN

WHEN I WAS 
3U6' SO HI0H

HELLO.providence 
HAS SMILED 

ON US AGAIN. MR. 
KRINGLE! LOOK. 
A SWELL HUMAN 
INTEREST STORS 
PICKED UP BS 
PAPERS EL'ERS- /  

WHERE! I-,

STKAYM 
hörne J 
M c L a u

ElS THE FIFTH 
'’Df«! OF THE 
PUBLICITS 
CAMPAIGN 

INTEREST IN 
THE BABS'S 
IDENTITY IS AT 
FEVER PITCH!

Lawreni 
Tune up. 

píete V

FOR PETES SAKE, HOW 
IS OOP GETTING A
mental Picture 
like t h a t  of

ROBINSON / 
gc CRUSOE?

^  ^ s f  I NEVER READ ANYvl—------- -— -n,
THERE'S \  THINS IN THAT f  LOOK AT HIK> 

SOMETHING \ YARN ABOUT J . HE'S NOT _ 
AWFULLY A WOMAN! /  ( READING! J
HAYWIRE -------------- Y  \  J

. HERE.' ? T i  V -- ------------

ROBERTA CRUSOE.EH? WELL, WELL 
IF I GOTTA BE A CASTAWAY, I 
DON'T KNOWS I COULDA PICKED 
A NICER PARTY TSHARE MY 

,  ISLAND WITH-WE OUGHT A 
L SET ALONG PRETTY SWELL.’ ̂

OH I ’M SURE WEWILI__ONLY LUST
REMEMBER. I GOT 
, HERE FIRST.'__ . Thi

“Mac" M
403 W.

IF ANT PODS LV¿R 5AV0 
USWEARInJ’ HIS FANCY 

6ÜN&EIT THEY'D FIGURE 
OUT WHAT HAPPENED- 

-TO LAW*.'

WHS PONT TOUTh r e e  TEARS Affo IN R/MROCK
LET ME TAKE 
LANK'S C urt 
AND HOLSTER. 
C R O S S ’ HE 
WON’T NEED , 

IT ANS A 
YtORE ’ y f?-

LAN * V lff lE T  MAS MURDERED B Y  
CROSS GRANEY A\D NIOC 1 ’01 DA
HERE1* YCUR HALF O f f  RIGHT 
THE IA0NET, NICK-' /EVERYBODY LL 
WE’ LL SET r*!D OF )  FIGURE HE 
HIS PODS AFTER /  WENT TO 
SUNDOWIN.' TEXAS Wi-TH

LANKS GOTT/V 
DISAPPEAR 

WITHOUT A 
Ife. TRACS.' r¡

TOU PLAT V  
, LOOKOUT, 1  
■JHILS 1 BURT \ 
Ht/A OVER ©T

the sc h o o l -
_  HCUS'E .' a

C\m s\l O H ,
c i a r c a  • 
T-o r o d ! 

BO O TS

BUT Yr I. VCtNCVb 
OUO. At'VA. COME 
UP WITH _ _  
BCtAetHItNG 1

1  TR.VFO TO fe t T  VNIFA O N  
PIT O U R  P L P lC fc, BU T OU R. 
S M V X A  E W F  \4 FULL UP. 
A N D  Hfc O O V S N 'T  H A U t. 
P\NV TAfcCHP.KACClV. tS P E R ltN C t'.

HOVN t«B DUD tAFIKlNG OUT ON <r\\<S UOB _  
V\UtNT. ROD ?  _ _ J i *

ial revelation of the basic facts 
about the Greco-Turkish maneuver.

EASE—The spectacular reports 
of certain radio commentators and 
columnists about Serge Rubinstein's 
so-called life of ease at the federal 
pen at Lewisburg. Pa., have been 
punctured by an official inspection 
of the treatment' accorded the Wall 
Street financier and multi-million
aire who was convicted of draft 
dodging.

According to these highly-colored 
revelations. Rubinstein had the run 
of the prison, which was described 
as a “glorified country club." It was 
said that he had interesting visitors 
almost every evening, that lie was 
permitted to order plank steaks and 
to motor about the surrounding 
countryside at his pleasure.

Representative Francis E. Walter 
of Easton. Pa., an able and con
scientious member of the House 
Judiciary Committee, was upset by 
these reports. He made a personal 
trip to Lewisburg to verify or refute 
the Broadway radio and column 
"artists.’' Here is what he found:

Rebinstein sleeps and lives in a 
regular dormitory with forty-four 
other inmates. He has never been 
allowed to leave the premises. He 
has had a few visitors, as permitted, 
two of whom were his wife and son. 
And he has been assigned to the 
sanitary squad, which is a polite 
way of saving that his occupation 
is cleaning toilets.

SUCCESSION—Cloakroom cron
ies hve subjected Speaker Martin of 
Massachusetts to some good-natured 
joshing since enactment of the 
Succession Law pleaced him in line 
for the presidency as long as there 
is no Vice-President.

"I feel sorry for you. Joe.” one 
said, "especially when I read that 
Truman drives his car sixty-five 
miles an hour along a crowded, 
holiday highway.” (The White 
House has said that the President 
did not exceed forty-five miles. His 
driving time and the distance from 
Charlottesville to Washington sub
stantiate that statement.)

"My only hope," smJlebL the good- 
naluied Eay^Htater. "is that Presi
dent Truman cuts his speed to ten 
miles an hour. I love politics and 
public life, but I have no aspirations 
in that direction. However, this 
Succession Law will make the home

NOW WHAT JN llH A T S  FUNNY- 
TARNATION / SOUNDS UKE 
GOES ON ? /  A LION J

l  THIN)!- \
THIS IS \ SUPPOSE 
HOW MR. 1 FROM A 
UGHTHEART I DISTANCE
s a id  10  d o  /  j r  rfallv

IT I ./DOES SOUND 
N— "  LIKE Ay V lion? v

"ICO RE DUE I 
A SURPRISE 

. THEN ¡
% ia n t  c ir c u sNEVER HEARD 

TELL OF LIONS 
/N THESE 

PARTS ! y
- i t a i m a tffUAiR WvjL/rui,

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

LOAN—The Truman program for 
a $400.000.000 loan to Greece and 
Turkey barely escaped defeat in 
behind-the-door sessions of the 
Hduse Appropriations Subcommittee 
handling deficiency funds.

Army. Navy and State spokesmen 
were severely grilled on the wisdom 
of advancing *300 000000 to Athens 
and only *100.000 000 to Ankara- 
which stands at the eastern end of 
the Mediterranean and between 
Moscow and the vast oil fields of the 
Middle East.

World-minded members likened 
the present situation to that which 
prevailed at the time of the Munich 
sell-out in 1938. At that critical 
hour they pointed out. Czechoslo
vakia. an Anglo-French ally, has if 
powerful force of 1.000 000 excellent 
fighters.

Hitler, it was asserted, would not 
have dared to attack in the West if 
England and Prance had armed and 
equipped this army in Der Fuehrer's 
rear.

But Chamberlain sold out the 
Czechs for “ peace in our time.” 
leaving Hitler free to embark on his 
program of world conquest. Army 
officers generally agreed with this 
line o f reasoning as presented to 
them by both Democratic and Re
publican. cross-examiners on the 
committee.

lion's share of the grant—*300 000.- 
000—solely to pull England's chest
nuts out of the Balkan fire. They 
felt all the more strongly on this 
question when they were told that 
only S135.000.000 of the Greek fund 
would be devoted to military pur- 
poses ------- ---------------- ---------

They asked point-blank why. if 
the Truman program were designed 
to checkmate Communism’s spreads, 
the larger share of the appropria
tion was scheduled for the Greeks. 
They put no stock in the Adminis
tration argument that Turkey would 
be eliminated from the ' Anglo- 
American orbit if Athens succumbed 
to Moscow. In their opinion, it was 
tile other way around.

“ For Mr. Jefferson's opinion as 
respects this department, it is not 
difficult to assign a cause. He is 
among the most ambitious, and, I 
suspect, the most unforgiving of 
men. His great power is over the 
mass of the people, and this power 
is chiefly acquired by professions 
o f democracy. Every check on the 
wild impulse of the moment is a 
check on his own power, and he 
is unfriendly to the source fgrom 
which it flows. He looks, of course 
with ill will at an Independent ju
diciary. That in a free country, 
with a written Constitution, any 
Intelligent man should wish a de
pendent Judiciary, or should think 
that the Constutition is not a law 
ior the Court, as well as the Legis
lature, would astonish me if I had 
rot learned from observation that 
with many men the judgment is 
completely controlled by the pas
sions.”

(To be continued.)

¡¡if A. J. Mo£ul, the steel tycoon,said he wanted 
to see me. who w as Vic Flin) t o  oh iect ?

Hi moment later 1 was ankle 
deep in an or.’antal rug and

MR. MOGUL WILL " 
SEE YOU IMMEDIATELY, 
SIR. KINDLY COME , 

k. WITH ME. -X*
to see me. who was Vic Flint to object —  COME 

RIGHT THIS 
WAY, SIR.

fa c in g  A . J . M ogul h im self.DON’T WORRY ABOUT MY NAME.
MISS. JUST TAKE A PEEP,____
. AT THIS CARD. COME IN, 

MR. FLINT, 
AND SIT I 

I OOWN. JA.J.'S SIGNATURE/ ) 
YES, SIR, STEP /  

RI6HT jg i  INSIDE. )
RELUCTANTLY—It was then that 
the squirming representatives of 
Army Navy and State reluctantly 
revealed certain secrets about the 
Turkish advance that had been 
withheld. In doing so. they showed 
that they agreed with the Congress
men's analysis of thj military, dip
lomatic and political problem in 
the Middle East bridgehead between 
tlie Occident and Asia.

Although only *100.000 000 has 
been allocated to Ankara, that sum 
will purchase almost $1.000.000.000 
worth of military arms, equipment 
and munitions under the terms of 
the agreement. Surplus material in 
Europe, which it would be economi
cally Unwise to bring to the U. S.. 
will be sold to the Turks for less 
than ten cents on the dollar.

Army spokesmen aLso pointed out 
that, despite t-hf pnt.hnriaatl»—iklfc- 

~Gt a X^uslZbutton war".th# plans, 
tanks, artillery, rifles and motorized 
units involved in the deal are as 
modern and as effective ns any 
rival nation possesses at this mo
ment. Thus the 600000 hardy 
Turkish warriors, with their 400.000

t EDDIE, W ILL^ ;»i, y ou  p o  ME
A FAVO R? FIND O U T W HERE 
A RCH IE, TH AT CU TTER , LIVES

HE CERTAIN LY D O ES! I O N LY  
WANT TH' GOOF TO KNOW H E 
HAS HIS OLD JO B  BACK. I JUST  
TALKED TO M R. W EM LEV ...J-----

7/  7 okay...o k a y \
1/ / BUT DON’T  )

I'M NEW IN THE CUTTING ROOM. 
WHY DON'T YOU CALL RAYROUL? 
THEY HAVE A LL  THAT 
-L INFORMATION,

'V Y )yv H  THANKS J

SORRY. WE ARE NOT AU 
TO GIVE OUT si»:h ÍNFORA 
UNLESS ADVISED BY THI 

i - j  FRONT OFFICE
CHESTNUTS Continuing this 

military analogy, the M.C.'s made 
the point that Turkey occupied the 
same strategic position that Czecho
slovakia did In 1938 By comparison 
with Greece, they insisted, it is a

BUT I THOUGHT 
HE ANNOYED

suspicious members inti

CH, IT  VLAS JU ST SMFLV 
UntaZUY LUSH,EH-SA" «

Nooo! ÍM NECKING with 
A GIRAFFE IN SlAM 'AWFTCR
t h a t  i  ave a  dinner date

WITH AN ANTEATERIN

well, i  GdTTAyKTinciAi suntan YtS.HE TÖOK M e 1 5  THE MCYlES 
IT WAS ACTUALLY DIVI ME 
TH&H \ME\uswt IS TTHE V  
CAS0AH AND H A D A  So c a  . 1

FATHE(?,H>U TBf̂ B lE AORTfe 
C A N 0C A H D  HOW U T tW fL Y
maclblcus ir s o u N c s  the next

Toodle along. 
OLD BEANY— Trie GACnENCTBAr.i’ AND « 

CHANCED- SiMPLV -EMSJ^i'QoOv'
"■»a s -t w e c e - t f ie m .....»______>[PATAGONIA! V/

CuNTSÑp\r^7?! I 5o* # > €m



CLASSIFIED ADS
___ are accented until

_ _ _  tor week day publication on 
fioj. Mainly About Pam pa ada 
Mon. Deadline for Sunday paper 

-----wlfled ada. noon Saturday; Main
ly About Parana. 4 p. m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three ft-polnt llnea)
I Day—23c per line, 
a Daya—30c per line per day.

—16c per line per day.
-Me per line per day.
-X2c per line per day.
-11c per line per day.
(or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Rate—»2.00 per."month__________yno copy change).________
7 '  N O T T C  E

Dead-line on classified adver
tising is 9:30 A. M. every 
day except Saturday, when 
ads will be taken until 12 
noon for Sunday paper. 
Please call your ads in on 
preceding day if possible. 
No change of copy accepted
after this dead-line._______

S —~Special Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547

25— General Service (Cent.)
ï. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Ballard Phone 1951

Why not let our experienced Com
mercial Printers design your letter
heads and envelopes f  The PampaNews.
26— Financial

ÏS, EMPLOYED PEOPLE 
may when You Naed It 

*6 TO 160 »Loans Quloklv Arranged.
No security. Your signature

WESTER fi* q u a " R ANT LOA N CO. 10» W Klnremlll ____Phone 2492
M o n esy lo  man 

Pompa Pawn Shop
26A— Watch Repairing_______
Robert's Watch Shop . . .
3 days to one week service. All work 

guaranteed. 104 Vi N. Cuyler. Rear 
of Mack and Paul's Barber Shop.

D. B. Hamrick, Watch Repair
or clock». 920 S. Faulkner. P. 276W.

27— Beauty Slap*

-to*t and Found
STRAYED—Big roached mane white 

horse and bay yearling filly. Tom 
McLaughlin, Box 96-A. Rt. 1, Pam-

c l  PS. Ttxoa._________________________
LOST—On N. Cuyler. Christine or In 

Fraser Add. on Service Softener. 
Reward. Phone 2070._____

wages and Service
ik Breining Lefors, Texas

lubrication. * auto service.

m.

Killian Bros. Garage
MB» M. Ward______________Phone lt lO
Lawrence Gulf Sev & Garage
Tune up. General Motor Repair. Com

plete Wash and Lubrication.
920 Alcock. Phs. 9531 & 351. 

Jeck Vaughn "66  * Service
Phillips '•»«”  Products 
Wash — Lubrication 

■■ Cuyler Phone »66»
The P, K. One-Stop

''Mac*' McCullum -  Shop Foreman.
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service
Walter Nelson Service Station
Let us put youi car In readiness for 

vacation. Chance oil, wash, lubri
cate and polish. Complete line auto 
accessories.

125 West Francis Phone 1136 
Clay Bui lick Body Shop 

I18-20W  Foster Ph. 143 
Wood.* s Garage 

308 W . Kingamill Phone 48
DO YOU plan to tmde In ynur pres

ent car? II will be worth much 
more after a smpolli paint Job. 
Cockrell Budv Shop. 937 S. Barnes.

SALES & SERVICE
B. K. Hydrovac — II. K. Vacuum 

Bendlx WestlpErhoUNC Air Brake
Complete Broke Service

For Trucks and Trailers
GREGGTON PARTS SHOP

. Phone 674 __________103 S. llnbnrt
Cole's Automotive Supply

Rebuilt engine* for Fords and Chev
rolet». Complete assemblies for

__Fords. All work guarunt♦*♦*<!.
T Y T ii 11 I i________ ______Phone 685
C. V. Newton and Son

__npleto lino Standard Product». Ex
clusive Pampa Dealers for Atlas 
Tires. Tubes and Batteries.

Wo honor courtesy cards.
823 W. Foster Phone 461

-JV'OKMAN Painting-Paner Hanging. 
724 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. All 
work guaranteed.

YES. we have a telephone and It’s 
easy to remember. Call 1826 for 
your appointments at the Imperial 
Beauty Shop.

THERE Is a difference in the kind 
of permanent you select. Ler us 
udvise you. Elite Beauty Shop.
400 B. Cut ler. Phone «81.________

MR. YATES gives permanents that 
are not dry and discolored or fuxzle. 

FOR HAIR styling, comfort and 
beauty, try our soft, lustrous per- 
aments. La Bonita Beauty Shop.
Phone 1698._________________ _ _ _ _ _

HUMMER TIP!-Get a new short style 
hair rut and close to the head curl. 
You’ll be comfortable all summer. 
Duchess Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cafe. Phone 427.

). WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Yean in the Panhandle

.LISTINGS WANTED .
On good homes and farms.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phones 777 or 2331J

44— Electrical Service cont.
Al Lawson - Neon
We are pleased to announce wo now 

have material available for a fewmore new Jobs. 
Phone 22!»»-fit. Rt.
40— Cabinet Shop

Pampa. Tex.

28A— Wall Paper & Point
If you’re planning to redecorate your 

home, «elect your need« from our 
complete stock.
SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO. 

514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850 
29— Paper Hanging

Reliable Painting, Paper Hang
ing. Phone 2028W.

30— Floor Sanding
Farley Floor Sanding Co. 

Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call 0521 laong’.s Hotel. Apt. 3_

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson. Phone 2049 
31 —  Plumbing and Heating
IF YOU must use a drain pipe clean

er get a good one. Your plumbing 
merchant ha« them.

BITILDKRfl PLUMBING COMPANY
Wqter Heater*Headquarters

Shower stalls and chrome faucets.
Smith Plumbino. Phone 396

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

-Transportation
ilOVINO, hauLlng transfer and car 

unloading. Ses CurTey Boyd or call 
122 or 124. Tex Evans.
Panhandle i ransfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
"United Van L in es"!

Plenty storage space, local, long dls-
tancs moving_____________________

ROY I^RfcE—Local hauling and mov
ing. Car unloading. 822 E. Murphy.

~ ¿Jw S k iT jM -W .
Bruce & Sons Transfer

ksoal and long distance moving. Best equipment and vans. We have plenty 
------gpace. Phone 934.

r r f f i i s »tlSON, 914 E. Fred
rick. Hous* moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph 2162
|— Male Help
IB DRIVERS needed. Apply Peg’s 

^Cab stand. 221 N. Cuyler.________
tperienced mechanic wanted. 
Must hive own hand tools. 
Apply Plfllns Motor Co.

12—  Female Help
BEAUTY Operator Wanted—Orchard 

Beauty Shop. Borger. Phone 435.
Wanted, women experienced 

in laundry work. Apply at 
American Steam Laundry. 
Phone 205.

13—  Male and Female Help
man or lady to assist mana- 

educational work. Apply 
10 a. in. to . Mr. Bard,

Schneider Hotel. _______________ ■
kMALE or female help wanted for 

• ■leaning route. Must be physically 
able to iold Job. Pay’s more than 
regular salary. Erne’s Cleaners,

YOU NO 11 
*er |n 
l»eforfe 10

Í7 — Siriration Wanted
Practica
Obstetric

1 Nurse Wants Work
«ase«. Mrs. Walker Ph $341R

18— Business Opportunity
EeforsT  COFFEE”  SHOP. fully 

equipped, doing good business, for 
sale. Inquire al the Coffee Shop. 

"•’UK SALE—Complete rug and fur
niture cleaning equipment, portable 
machine m il 2296-W_____________

2 4 — Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Repair
Home of Better Shoe Repairing

D- W. Sosser— 115 w T  Foster
26— General Service__________
6 6  YOU Need mowing, fencing, road- 

fradlng, or any kind of dirt work? 
Lefors. Texas Phone 3*. W .B.

J Mm tlL _______ _________________
ICEN8ED gunsmith—Elmer L. Brod-
nax, located at Crawford Gasoline
jPtant_Hkellvtnwn T .v a « _________
OR concrete, stucco and plaster 
work In or out of town. Equipped 
■.<• .care for amall or Inrge Job. Phone 
1048. or 2069. Pettit and Jackson.
Cotaro Water Well Service

called others be'ore. Call us 
you’ll call some more. ,

________ 116 W. Tuke Aye.
new Gibson Home 

srs. Stands upright like 
refrigerator. We also 

! Maytag and Deepfreeze 
' Lockers.

VYTAG - PAMPA
S. Cuyler

Upholstering, Refinishing Re
pairing Slip Covers, Drap
eries.

Beautiful «ample« of handprinted «lip 
cover and drapery material«. AImo 
upholstering fabrics in tapestries, 
frlxette«, velours, rayon dama«k 
(«tripe« and brocade) brocatelle«, 
velvet« (quilted and plain) matelo«»e 
and the new chenille tapestry.

Pampa Craftshop
821 South Cuyler Phone 165

Bland Upholstery and Repair
Bet uh remodel your old furniture. 

Our workmanship is guaranteed 
Wholesale materials at lowest prices

'Easy Payment Plan
613 8. Cuyler Phone 1683
32A— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
Custom. 943 S. Faulkner. Ph. W88.
33A— Rug Furniture Cleaner*

It's Time to Have Furniture 
and Rugs Cleaned

We'll rebind, repair and lay your floor 
coverings.
•’It’s Always Better the 57 W ay."

Fifty-7 Cleaners
R. O. Teague R. H. Buyqulst
307_ W. Foster______________ Phone 57
34A — Air-Conditioning

AIR CONDITIONING 
Heating — Attic Ventilation 

H. Guy Kerhow Co., Phone 6G5-J _
Des Moore, Tin Shop, Ph. 102
If It’* made’ from tin, we can do 
the Job. We Install air conditioners

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop
Check your summer time needs— 

We’ll make screen doors, windows, 
cabinet» and what note to order.

See us about Truck Beds
Phone 1410 1900 Alcock

Reduced Prices ondCabinets
Have a lovely steel cabinet ln«talled 

in your kitchen. It will lighten your 
work and beautify your home.

Burnett’s Cabinet Shop 
K. Kvng / Phone 123*

56— Turkish ttoth»-Mo*»oge»
LUCILLE’S BATH Clinic. Ph. »7.Steam bath«. Swedish Massage, re- dneing treatment« 70!» W Fowter
57— Instruction
STUDY in refreshing coolness, day 

or night. Pampa Business College. 
408 E. Kingsmill.

61— Household
FOR SALE—Small sized icebox In good 

condition. 50-lb. capacity. See at 
416 N. Magnolia. Phone 2019-M._ 

FOR SALE — Electric Refrigerator.
Hood condition. 6~40 N. Nelson.__

ELECTRIC washing machine for sale,
Price $50. Call 084-W .______

HOUSEHOLD goods including electric 
refrigerator, Krohler living room 
suite, full liedroom suite, Florence 
table top range and many other 
items for «ale. Will take late 
model car on deal.' Call after 0 
p. m. 413 S. Ballard. __

Specials of Real Value
Dining table and 0 cliairs, upholstered 

seats, $69.50.
Studio couches with chairs, formerly 

$169.50. now $100. Your choice of 4 
styles.

Bedroom suites, both in blond and 
walnut, $99.76.

Assortment of occasional chairs, 
channel back chairs, were $49.50. 
now $39.50.

Solid oak lawn sets, settee, rocker 
and chair, were $17.50. Special $9.75

Economy Furniture Store
3 ROOMS of good" used furniture .in

cluding bedroom suite, range, studio 
couch, 75-lb. capacity icebox. In- 
quire 823 S. Barnes (rear)._______

lrwin's-509 W. Foster
New Automotic Washing

Machine ........... ~. . 129.50
4-Piece Bedroom Suite 99.50 
Good used Studio Divan 39.50 
Several Ice Boxes at bargain 

prices.
FOR SALE 8-foot Electrolux refrlg-
_era tor.__Call 909 or 1074.
FOR SALE—White breakfast set, in 
good condition. Phone 683.

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
Canvas col* ........................... »3.45 ph.
6x9 linoleum n ig s ..................... 14.46 ea.
9-12 lonoleum rug« ................  7.95 ea.
Water heater», 20 and 30-gallon ca-

pad tv.
CASH FOR USED FURNITURE
FOR SALE-Roper range. Phone 

1904-K after 6:00 p .m.

Air-Conditioners
The new Sanders Air Con
ditioners. Properly installed 
$59.50. Coll 2440R,

35— Cleaning and frosting
LET U8 call for and deliver your 
■ cleaning and pressing. We guarantee 

our work. Tip Top Cleaner«. P.8S9
35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

' Hots Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman William», 81» W, Poster.
36— Laundering
Ennis Laundry, Ph. 2593. 16(Te_ Fred 

^rlc. Help yourself. 450 per hour.
et wftsK and rough dry service. 

WILL do laundry work In mv home. 
711 N. Sumner. Phone 1158-W.

Kirbie'» Laundry
Help-Your-Self

Wet-wash. Free Pickup. Delivery. 
Phone 125____ _________112 N. Hobart

Perkin's Laundry— Ph. 405
221 East Atchison, one block east 

of Hants Fe Depot. Wet wash, 
rough dry. help your self. Soft wa
ter. eteam. free pickup and de-
Uvery. Open 7 to 7.

Wiggins Laundry — Ch ITJa
For ittugh dry, wet wash, hem vour

self service. Hot, soft water. Plck- 
up and delivery service. 605 Henry

37B— Corsetiere

SPECIAL ON LAWN 
FURNITURE

New oil metol Md'se. Gliders 
$9.95.

2 passenger gliders were 
$19.95 now $17.95.

Lawn chairs, were $6.95 now 
$5.95.

Folding hardwood lawn chairs 
only $2.95.

Texas Furniture Co.
Stephenson Furniture Co. 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
I'sed dinette sntte.
Used gas ranges.
Used bedroom suites, all at greatly 

reduced prices.
Visit our store for household necessities.

Morning Glory Mattresses 
Brummett's Furniture Bargains
Come in now and take advantage of 

our new low prices.
A special discount on sales of 

$200 or more. ‘
We have a nice line of new and re

built furniture. Also have a few 
linoleum rugs 9x12 at 7.75 and 6x9 foot.

.Don’ t '’put It off. Come In now. Some
one may beat you to the bargain you 
have been looking for.

317 S. Cuyler Ph. 2060
ELECTROLUX cleaners and atr pun

68—  Farm Equipment (Cont.)
Scott Implement Cc.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

7 0— Miscellaneous
FUR 8ALB—One u^yd electric motor 

1-6 h.p. heavy duty. 110 or 220 volts. 
Phone 239-.1 «.r :,|| .\. Dwight. 

FOR SALE—Baby buggy, like new, 
Me«sincr Portable Recorder with 5- 
tuhe radio and public address sys- 
((¿jii. also good guitar. 522 X. 
West. Phone 1042-W.

Wear-Ever Cooking Utensils
For Demonstrations and Sales—Call 

John JlyatL 2065-M or Box 1131 
Pampa.________ ____ .
Bozeman Machine-Welding

Blacksmith, welding, machine work. 
Keep your farm equipment In good 
condition through harvest season. 
Don’t de.ay.

1505 W. Ripley Phone 1438
Our Speciol for the Week 

One only; New 4-foot Servel 
Gas Refrigerator.

One used 6-foot Servel Gas 
Refrigerator.

Martin "6 0 " Outboard Motor. 
Martin "4 0 " Outboard Motor. 
Girls' bicycle, good condition. 

THOMPSON HARDWARE
TRACTORS. Combine«, Trucks and 

Cars overhauled. K. B. Cordan, me
chanic. 305 8. Starkweather.

W. C. Havens
Ftennir Shop.

FOR SALE—Beauty operators equip
ment complete for 2 operators shop.
'Phone 2221 - J . ____________

FOR SALE — 12-foot fountain ice 
cream machine, 6 stools, back bar 
and cash register. Box 408 Mem-

_phis, Texas. _______
FALL 1749-W for your Electrolux 

«•leaner service and supplies. 401 
E. Foster.__________________ ______

ANNITE
The all purpose cleaner for grease, 

dirt, carbon. Harmless to all deli
cate fabrics. Makes woodwork like 
new. Excellent In the washer. Buy 
it in all size containers.

Radcliff Supply
Phone 1220____________ 112 E. Brown
FOB SALE—-Cash register, 2 lee box

en, »helving and fixture» »ultable 
for small grocery and market. Apply 
at Teg’» Call 412 S. Cuvier.

DAVIS TRADING POST - 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanized pine We sell and exchange 
814 South Cuvier—Phone 1967-J.

72— Wanted to Buy
Will pay »300 pash for a good used 

Spinet Piano. Write Box «01, Ca-
nadlan. Texas. _____________ _

Will pay top pneea for your Junk of all kina».
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

75— Flowers
KNIGHT FL0RAL CO. has flowers 

for all «iccaslon«. Call for delivery. 
Phot)« 1146 or 317 E. Brown.

76— Form Product*
HONEY, strained or in the comb—
pure for «ale. See J. F. Carter, 

Wheeler. Texas. _ Phone 98.
FRYERS Ft »it 8ALE--Doc Conyers, 

dll# mile West. *4 mile south of 4- 
Corner Station on Burger Highway. 
IT J, Suttle Lease._____ ______  ’

Abbott and Bond
t.'holesalf and Retail Produce. We pay 

nigheat cash prices for your pro
duce.

911 K. Hnrnea Phone 185
81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SALE—2 saddle horse«, one colt 

by side. Inquire 700 S. Reid. Phone 
I79S-W.

88— Seed/ and Plants
Harvester Feed Co. ,

500 W. Brown Phone 1130
Complete line of Merit and 

Bewley Feeds at—
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 16^7

fier» fer »ale.
I a s ¿  nuppile» . '  « T  W. 
Phone 1749-W. Box 1159 _

We give service and 
401 E. Foster.

Mrs. H. M, Phillips, Corsetiere
Agent for Sptrella Garment«. Call 857J 

and make your appointment for 
properly fitted garment».__________

38— Mattresses
PAMPA Mattre»» Co. Ph. <33 Holly-

wood beds, feather, cotton and in- 
m rsorlnr to ordsr. 917 W. Foster.

Young-Fugate Mattress Fac
tory, 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 125
Let u* make you« cotton or Innereprln* 

mattrenae« to your specifications. 
We npecfallxe In repair and uphol- 
aterv work on furniture.

39— Lawn Mowers______________
Shepherd Mower ond Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

Alt work guaranteed______________
Perk Up! Drees Up! That Business 

Form or Letterhead.Ps moS _____
41— Photography
48-HOUR kodak Tlnlahlng service al 

Berry Pharmncy. Ftne grain finish- 
In», enlarglng. 8lma Studto._____

4 4 — Electrical Service________
Eiictric Supply Co.

m  w . i t «  "•

62—  Musical Instruments
SMALL Upright Plano for sale at 

house No. 22 Cabot Ktng»mill Camp. 
Call before 3 p. m.____________

S1LVËRTONE radio, cabinet model. In 
good condition for »ale. Priced 150. 
at R»9 Pitts. ; > s .  13*1 -W.

J4 -"l’ IN—New records and record al
bum».

Pampa Music Store
214 N, Cuyler_______________ Phone 889
63—  Bicycle
FOR SALE—24”  bicycle, excellent 

condition. Phone Curtice Vench No. 
6-M between 2:00 and 4:00 or after 

o p. m. _____________________
64— Wearing Apparel
Rodeo Shirts, Western Attire
You’ ll enjoy drenslng for the occas

io n  in our togs for sports.
We are leader» In the tailoring busi

ness.- Beautiful woolen material# to 
choose from for your new hu» h.

Burns Tailoring Co. & Hatters
124 N. Frost Phone 480
67— Radios

PA MPA RADIO LAB
- Work guaranteed

Phone 4*
Salea - Service 
717 W. floater............ ft)» ________
Dixie Radio Sales & Service

U> W yrRBHw__________ Ph 999
ó 8— F

Gray Co Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161 
ATTENTION, FARM FOLKS!
We have a new crop of JPrairie Hay, 

just in.
Don’t let your cattle suffer with

screw worm«. Use U. S. D. A 62. 
The Home of Royal Brand Cattle, 

Poultrv 6 Dairy Feed
VANDOVER FEED MILL

54) S Cuyler_____ Phone 792
90— Wanted To Rent
LOCAL minister and family need 4, 5 

or 9-room unfurnished house. Prefer 
neighborhood of Central Baptist
Church.__Phone 1374 or 1711-J.

COUPLE with 2 children want to 
rent furnished v or unfurnished 
house or apuartment. 6 month« or a 
year*« rent In advance^ Ph<»ne l404-R 

WANTED by engineer (veteran «*• 
P. W .) three or four-room bouse to 
rent. Cannot bring wife and two- 
year-old «on to Painpa until housing 
1« secured. Kindly contact Mr.

_  Hagan at 2&5 or 901>i»F*>._______
VETERAN and amall family want 4 

nr more room house or duplex, 
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 
1749-W or write Box U 59.
I NEED A HOUSE NOW 

Want 5 or 6 rooms unfurnish
ed. Have 2 children. Can 
furnish best references. 

Contact toys?  Caldwell" at 
Drive-In, corner N. Hobart 
ond Francis St.

101— -Bus. Property (Cont.) j
Well located 50x60 business1 

build ng and also good 2- j 
bedroom residence on same 
lot. Paved streets, sidewalks.! 
Priced for quick sale or trade 
by owner. Coll 1360 or 855-J.

115— Out-of-Town Property [ Pampa News, Wednesday, Ju ly  16, 1947. PAGE 7

110— City Property
FUR SALE-—3-room house with 2-room 

rental in rear and garage. Price 1 
$2050, 925 S. Sumner, or write W, !
E. MeCraken, 203% S. Main. Chil-
dreaa ._____; ■

Ft »UR-ROOM modern house for «ale 
by owner, 40s N. Purvlance. Phone 
2231-J._____

'FOR SALE—3-zoom modern home, 
__newly furnished, $2000. 321 N, Davit*.
G C. Stork - Call 819W cr 341
Have «(»me good 5-room home« to of

fer. Also some well located lots. 
Have some nice Income property.

LEE R. BANKS— Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 
Office 388— Phones— Res. 52
FOR SALE By owner 4-room effi

ciency house. Close to Senior High. 
Plenty tree** and shrubbery. Nice 
lawn. Phone 259-J.

TOM COOK— REAL ESTATE 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J

WILL «ell or trade for Pampa prop- j 
erty. good 5-room house, garage and j 
barn, plenty Of tree«, good well and 
windwill. Fine place for cow and J 
chickeja*. Lch*« inr Old MdlieeUe. [ 
Priced reasonable. Inquire 312 N. 
Houaton, J. C. Eubank»._________  j

117— Property To Be Moved
HOUHK TO BE MOVED — 8«« 

(Maude Hinton, McLean. Texas, i
Plume 25749, Amarillo. • j

For Sole To Be Moved— 3-room 
frame house on ¿ch*ool ground 
at Kingsmill. Moil bids to Box 
920 Pampa, or leave with 
School Business Manager in : 
City Hall.

12 1 — Automobile*
' FOR SAI.K <Mt TRADE—Now Army j 

Jeep. 1946 model, wit h only 10,000 j 
mihs. Has good cab, radio and), 
heater. All kinds of extras, 4 good j 

I 6-ply tires. Phone 1375-K._
For Seat Covers of Beauty

for your car. We hav<L complete f 
service and sales.

| , Reeves Olds Co. j
I WANT to Buy several good 

used cars.
Used Car Exchange

Ph. 315

S T O P
If you can't start, nobody is hurt, but if you gan't stop, 
several including you, m.ight be hurt. Broke relining and 
drum turning on our Van Norman lathe.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W. Foster Phone 346

Modern Equipment, Experienced mechanics . . .
Is your fuarnqtpe of a top notch Job. Bring your car to us Vor a 
complete check-up.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N Somerville Phone 365

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
. ,  . $1095.00 
. . . .  1050.00

Well located «ectïûn wheat land in 421 S. Cuyler
adjoining county on paved road. Kill* q »r  F— ivi-"
r*r?ceeÌ«-iiÒo>r' n,M. s ' s.imncr

B E Ferrell, Phs 341 - 2000W 
Box 31 Pampa, Texas
One of the best income properties 

in Pampa, rents for more than $800 ; 
month, carrie« good loan. !

3-bedroom home, loVely hardwood 1 
floors, $5250. _

5-room .brick with basement. $14,000. j 
3-room home with $500 bath. Price I 

$2850.
5-room efficiency, nicely furnished p 
3-bedroom brick with basement on 

Somerville, $15,500.
3-bedrpom home, Mary Ellen, $11,500.
Ltrge 3-bedroom home N. Russell

$9500. | ^ A _
Nice 3-bedroom home, Christine, $10,- i / 0 3  W . F oster
2-bedroom home on Garland, Carry j Complete radiator service and ] 

f . H. a . loan or g . i. loan, $#suo. rnolor repair. Parts for all |

C. C. Mead Wants Good 
Used Cars

I'll either buy them from you 
or sell them for you on com
mission. Bring them down to 
421 S. Gillespie, Miami 
Highway.
LA Y SAFE—Keep your car in good i 
condition. Let Laid win cheek it r e - ! 
gularly. Ph. 3H2--1001 Ripley.

Skinner's Garage
Phone 337

1941 Dodge 2-door, radio ond heater
1941 Ford, clean ............................
1939 Mercury 4-door, new motor, radio and 

heater ............................................................
1939 Plymouth, 2-docr . ............................ ..
1938 Oldsmobile, 4-door, radio and heater ,
1940 Ford 2-door, new motor . 750.00
1939 Buick, 4-docr, radio, heater, extra clean 925.00
1941 Chevrolet, 3-4-ton pickup,, over-size tires,

4 speed transmission . . . . . . . .  . . . 1 . .
Dodge 3-4-ton pickup, 4 spfeed transmis
sion .................................. .............................

1941

825.00
585.00
625.00

99500

99500

Several nlco duplexes, well located. rep a ir
1398 - Booth-Weston - 2325W ™ake cars, new motors. 
~  ARN6LE) AND ARNOLD j 
Office: Duncan Bldg.— Room 3 !
Office 758 - Phones - Res. 758
f>-room modern home, clone in on E 

Francis St. Newly redecorated. Price 
4750.00 unfurnished. $6500.00 fur* 
nished.

4- room modern home in east part of 
town. Corner lot about $1,500.00 
makes the down payment, balance 
like rent.

4 -room modern home on E. Beryl 
Bf. PrtOi $3.4041.00. Terms.

5- room new home on E. Craven St. 
Price $5,250.00. Good term«.

5- rt/om with a 3-room apt. on E. 
Francis St. All for $7,500.00.

6- rooin modern borne on Alcock St. 
With garage and out building«, all 
for $4.100.00. Terms.

Large 4-room* home 
way with lots of room 

'Terms.
3-rnom modern home on N. Wells 

St., for $2,900.00. Good term«.
Other homes up to $23,000.00.
See us first when selling or buying.
A GOOD combination wheat and grass 

section, 25 miles from Pampa on 
pavement. Price $30 per acre*

Stone - Thomasson

See-T ry-Buy 
THE NEW 

KAISER AND FRAZER
Garvey Motor Co.

1911 Ford Convertible New motor. 
1911 Mercury, 4-door, new motor'.
1942 Ford I-door.
’42 Olds 2-door sedan,
*36. Chevrolet coupe.
1941 4-door Ford.
700 W. Foster Phone 55 

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford, Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and Dodge in stuck. All motors re
built to factory specifications.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. _______
USED TRUCK VALUES

KS-6 2-ton SWB International 2-speed axle, good rub
ber, K7 motor and transmission, new saddle tanks and 
5th wheel— with new 31 ft Hobbs grain and cattle 
trailer A real buy at ..............................  3750.00

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units
DON'T LET TROUBLE 
SPOIL YOUR TRIP
Drop in for that expert 
on the open road.

[•heck-up that will meun peace of mind

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Mjs” may become vlolentr—Walter i our anti-trust-laws.”
Huston lie ids to his Delano, Calil., 
ranch lor a month after "The Trea
sure of Sierra Madre” and then to 
New York-—Dan O’Hcrlihy. the

Chadick suggested that Texans. 
Individually and personally, ‘‘by 
carefVil examination of his own 
heart and home” determine what

on Miami High-, 808 W. Kingsmill, Phone 1661 i Iirishman from “Odd Man Out,” is ! can be done for the improvement
I r 11 ipw J a » . . • .a  " I rinin« ii’ifK I hn ovitlo <, m/4 ctMmirfVwmincr nf ruircnno 1 and

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor and 
Insurance. Ph. 1264.

Watch this space for specials
Ft61 SALIC — Prewnr hunt ¡¡-room 

home, hardwood floor«, Venetian 
blind«, garage, fenced In back yard. 
1607 Amarillo 1IIghway, _______

For Sale by Owner . . .
X» wly decorated 3-bedroom home, 

livingroom 13x22, beautiful large 
mantle and mirror. Dining room, 
bre; kfast nook upholstered in blue 
leather, kitchen with 14 foot cabi
net, inlaid linoleum, den or office

. roo n, 1 hath«, basement with large 
fin .ace, water softener, air condi
tioned. Also floor furnaces, hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds—Plenty 
of built-in« and closet». Shade tree«, 
thrubs, fruit trees, out-door fire 
place of lava rock. Situated on 10 
lots. Barn 40x80. Two large shop«, 
chicken lious^ and garage. One 
block of Pampa city limits on Ama- 

“  ‘ Call 878W.

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Ballard Phone 760
122— Trucks

! doing "MacBeth’’ with the explo
sive Orson Welles as his first U. S. 
film. He whispered; It's a "Baptism 
of Fire."

Wheat Farmers and Truckers
1941 and ’42 Fords, Chevrolet« and 

K-7 Internationals. wvheat trucks, 
trailers, tanks and dump trucks—
Low Boy’s, winch truck«, pick-ups 
and moving van«. All In good 
condition. Reasonably priced.

Western Truck Sales AUSTIN—(/Pi—Sen. T. c. Chadick
_ArrosM Street From B u e M  Park 'o f  Quitir.tvn Texas' acting governor
FOR SALii—im-9 Chevrolet Pick-up. yesterday, proclaimed this week as 

Ideal for carpenter, electricians o r , "good citizenship week.” calling on
—  ! "e$ch citizen in his own home and

Acting Governor 
Proclaims ’Good 
Citizenship Week*

plumbers. 640 Nl- NcIson.
126— Motorcycle» in his own heart to search out and 

rectify our weaknesses."
; Chadick. serving in the absence 
from the state of both Gov. Beau- 
ford Jester and Lieut. Oov. Allan 

' Shivers, said that "the fabric of 
iVK have in stock now—Tlraa. qrener- 1 ° ur national character is woven out 

ator», starters. V-* water pumps. I of the virtues o f our citizenship"

Slivk ’37 Ford for «alovor trade.
Indian Motorcycle Sales
New UKF>d and t rado. 823 R. Frederick,
128— Accessories

and strengthening o f personal and 
national character.

Chadick served as governor from 
10:30 a. m. Sunday when Gov. 
Jester crossed the state line on his 
woy to the Salt Lake City Gover
nors' Conference and while Lieut. 

: Oov. Shivers was in Washington 
until 3 p. m. Monday when Shivers 
crossed the state line on his return 

! lrom Washington. The Governor 
will return to Austin Thursday.
TERN. NOT GI LL

The famous gull thatperched on 
the head of Capt. Eddie Ricken- 
backer. adrift at sea during World 
War II. probably was not a gull, 
but a tern, according to bird au
thorities, since no gull ever had 
been reported from thath urea of 
the world.

brake drum», transmission »rears and 
100,000 other good used parts foi 
all cars. See us first and save your 
self a lot of hunting. Pampa Garage 
and Salvage. 808 W. KingsmillPhnn* lHHI

rillo highway. 
AV. Spangler.

Mrs. I. Nan Signs Statement 
In Doable Slaying

He hinted pointedly that his re
marks applied to "many divergent 
groups" who. he said, "now and in 
the past . . . (have) concentrated 
effort . . .  to weaken and repeal

STRANGE BEAT
The Scottish island o f Iona is 

vlsclted once weekly py a police
man. who has his bock signed as 
proof o f his visit and then returns 
to the neighboring island of Mull, 
his regular beat.

OUK BOARDING HOUSE. with
Two 3-room houses, north side, on 

pavement, $2650.
6-room duplex on E. Francis. 3-room

modern on back. 17500. BEAUMONT—(/Pi— A 17-vear-old
" n ' i m i T s d ' r  Ntwum County Negro who had j
Large 3-room modem house, tub bath, been held in the Newton County , 

«e-foot tot. $2750. jail several days signed a state-1
8-room duplex. (200. Close In. ment at 2:30 a. m. today in the

W. T. and Maggie Hollis double slaying of Ike Daniel and
Phone 1478 William Yearwood of Silsbee July

FOR SALE by Owner—3 bedroom ■ j
home and 4 tot», inn» s. Hobart^__; District Attorney E. A. Lindsey

home. I said that charges against the Negro j 
would be filed this morning.

FORT SALE—4-room modern
hardwood floors, gfirago. 4-room 
modern house. Both on 50-ft. lots. 
Se** owner at 801 E. Craven. Phone 
1561 -W.

95— Slccrinq Rooms
FOR,RENT—Sleeping room with bath. 

Phone 149-J 923 ». Hobart.______
Broadview Hotel

Clean, comfortable rooms. Ph. 9849.

Form Equipment
«-FOOT Hander» 1 way plow for »ale.

Call lfO or »>e Emmett Lefor»^  
FOR HALE—Model P. Ca»e Combine. 

First etas* condition, equipped with 
roller bear In*» and V-tielt*. Mr». 
It. I. Davi*. 10 mile» aouth and 
2 nftles we»t of Pampa on Hlway 1S.

H. H. Williams Implement Co.
Ford Tractor»; and Farm Implementa. 

5*7 W. Brownw- g — -------------------------
S S :

Parker Hotel, Lee Lykins . . . 
Santa Fe Hotel, Mrs. C. Music
Connecting Hotel», under new man

agement. Aero»» from Santa Fe De
pot. Clean comfortable room» by 
dee or week. Ph. 9578 both hotels.

9 6 -  Aportm enta
ÑÍCM clean furnished apartments 

adults onlv. Jackson Apartments. 
508 H. Ballard.______
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

PnrwinhHI snsrtmsnt. «leaning rooms.
97—  Hotikes
VACANCtEH Worley Court« $1.90 to 

$1.50 day. $8.50 to $5.00 week. Adulta. 
1804 South Barne». Ph. I514J.

VB- - 7 toiler Houses
FOR HALE—H-ft. trailer house. A-l

tot a.condition. »0t H. Reed.
ÜUI B usiness P io p rr ty

------------

Good Buys In Real Estate
6 - room duplex, 5-room rental in rear, 

furnished, 2 new electroluxe», $135 
monthly Income, $2500 will handle.

Nice 3-bedroom home, *4 block Wood- 
row Wilson School. East frbnt.

3-room house on comer lot, $1450.
2% sections of land, good fence, S 

good well», $12.50 per acre. $12,000 
will handle.

320 acre« land, near Pampa. well Im
proved, $32.50 per acre with % min
eral right«.
Several other good properties not list

ed here.
E. W. CABE

Phone 1046-W 426 Crest i
John Haggard & Mrs. Braly 

Real Estate
City, income, business and 

ranch properties.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909

; WHILE I  WAS 
¡AWAY X HEAR.
You CHEATED The- 
< ;ALLOVHS With A 
C Ú O <  OPSNllMS 
PLAY ABOUT AH OLD 
tNDlAM RESERVATION.' 

HC\M OiDTHAT
Kind of asparagus 
HAPPEN to SPROOT 
IN MOOR DÜSTBOWL 

M 'N D  ?

MAJOR rtOOPUS
■5*. (SHEER INGENUITY,TWlSSS/ CHIEF 

' ' PIE-EYE CAM- TO k\l5SE OVER H 
OLD HüNTlNo GROUND— vOHlCA
inspired  m e  to comb  t h e  
RECORDS — X FOUND TUB 
C\TV NEVER ANNESSO
The abandoned l a n d chief
AND MS TRAFFIC ARREST f Fi RE-NOSE

make bigWAS IN ■ 
ERROR.'

n  li rii!"

C. H. MUNDY— Real Estate 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
LArge 10-room home with servant’» 

quarters, on 5-acre tract. Owner 
leaving.

Two 4-room modern homes, EastCampbell.
«-room modern home, double garage.

Special $4I»Q for a few dry-------
(I-roort, home, hardwood floors, 

double garage. Finley Banks Addi
tion. $5250.

Nice 4-room and 5-room homes with 
garages on N. Nelson.

Small grocery «tore with living quar
ter», on pavement, owner leaving. 
Good terms.

A nnd (¡-room modern homes on Al
cock 8t.
right.

2 nic. duplexes, good location. Priced 
right.

Nice business and residential lota.
4-room modem home, B, Albert. $2250.
Nice 4-room modern home, northeast 

part of town, $4200.
Large 1-nmm house, double gdrage 

and chicken souse. Finley Banks 
Addition. Special price.

Three S-room houses on comer lots. 
South side. $5000.

Dandy 320-acre wheat farm.
320-acre wheat and stock farm near 

Pa mpa.
Near Moheetle. 85-acre farm, nice «-. 

room modern house, good well, elec
tric pump, small orchard and out
buildings. Owner Leaving, due to 
Illness.

Your Listings. Appreciated
109— Income Property

FOR SALE by OwnepXj unit apart
ment house on 8. Cuyler. completely 
furnished $180 i m . income. Inquire 
829 N. Russell.

-I business lot», bart ut„ ~

g & f/

The Negro was taken to an un
known Jail to prevent possible vio
lence.

He had been picked up the day 
after the shooting, had escaped and 
then was picked up again several 
days ago.

Daniel, a Silsbee utilities executive 
and Yearwood. 75. a farm caretilker. 
were found shot on a river bottom | 
road Daniel lived long enough to 
call a name repeatedly. The name 
was unknown to officers and Dan
iel’s family.

Bergen Postpones 
Trip to Sweden

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—i/P>—Edgar Ber

gen lias cancelled hi? trip to ¡Sweden
this summer, but lie’s already mak- " .A X  r T A IUX c  ~ 
lng elaborate plans to visit the land H i l t  l i l  A h iL t h  
of his forbears next year. His Jour-1 
ney will combine business with 
pleasure.

Bergen will film a color travelo
gue in Sweden next summer and 
he’ll take along Charlie McCarthy 
and Mortimer Sncrd as his cast. He j 
has already started arrangements 
with Swedish technicians for m ak-j 
tng thtrTttmr

Humphrey Bogart and Mark Hel- j 
linger are planning the Ernest!
Hemingway .story, “Fifty Grand." j 
r.s their first production under their j 
new deal at Columbia. If the scrip! 
isn’t ready by fall. Bogie will do i 
another picture away f ’xmi Warners

Shirley Temple hasn’t seen the ■ 
script of "war party." tut like a ll1 
script of "War Party." but like all 
In anything. All she knows is that 
her name will he Philadelphia 
Thursday, and she’ll chase her bus- ; 
band. John Agar, through the film, 
finally proposing to him. That’s not. 
how it really happened, she 
smiles. %

Ann Sheridan goes right into 
"Good Sam after “Silver River" j 
ond then will do "Flaming Road" for ]
Warners in the fall. That ? harder 
than Annie has worked in years.

Doris Day has so pleased her 
boss. Michael Court lz, in "Romance 
Jn High C " that his next film will 
be aonther musical for her, "For- j 
ever and Always —Now they're talk- j 
lng of “The Guardsman" as a fu- j 
ture vehicle for Red Skelton. His i 
"Merton of the Movies’’ turned out 

all its trouble.

WIND-TALK
BLOvN
ROCKY  ̂

' MOUNTAIN

BY G A L B R A IT H

VT

, v



New*, Wednesday, July 16, IM I piUh An Request has been s r tb y

cordner, for today in the Lake
Charles. La,., courthouse.

Young fleas can go without food

Blamed for Death
ORANGE— (/Pt —A  flying disc 

prank was blamed today for Satur
day's fatal shooting of John L. 
Blackburn, 19, of Port Arthur, at a 
Calcasieu Palish, La., night club.

E. J. Smith, owner o f the night 
club located across the Sabine River 
from Orange, said today that Black- 
burn opened a package labeled 
“dangerous, explosive, keep your 
hands off," and then sailed a China 
plate across the dining room.

Smith said a gun was discharged 
during a sculfle between Blackburn 
and an employe, who is qow being 
held by Louisiana authorities for 
questioning.

Blackburn died en route to a hos-

Bv JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

The parts go round and round, 
and come out here—a completed car. 
That's mass production.

Young Henry Ford IX. head of the 
vast Ford Motor empire, came to 
Texas to see how his Dallas plant 
was coming along. It was coming 
along all right.

The plant was one of Ford's lirst 
out-of-Detroit assembly plants back 
in 1909. Young Ford describes it as 

He said the first

By GRACIE ALLEN 
Writ, according to some Washing

ton bureau, the number of Ameri
can working wives has gone up tre
mendously. It claims that the better

B y  A l VermeerPRISCILLA’S POP Panhandle News
PANHANDLE. (Special) — Mary 

Jane Held. Amarillo, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Held 
anc sister, Luella Faye. >

“ rather h i s t o r i c __
I Ford owner in these parts was a Col. 
1 E. H. R. Green, who probably bought 
a six-cylinder model K boasting 

! about 40 horseppwer.
The Texas plant today has a ca

pacity of 250 cars and trucks a day. 
employs 1,632 workers and pays 

[ them ail annual salary ol $4.200.000. 
A $000,000 expansion is planned.

Included among the Texas em
ployes ®re eleven men who worked 
for the Ford Company before the 
present boss, 29-year-old Henry. II, 
was born. Most of them have been 
with Ford for 33 years. Tlieir com
bined years with the company total 
355. v

But what Is this mass production, 
assembly line technique like? It's 
like this:

The plant sprawls over an amaz
ingly large area, but not a square 
inch is wasted. Actually, there are 
two assembly lines that merge at a 
given point to complete the car. 
First there's the working parts, you 
might say—the engine, chasts. etc. as 
the chasis rolls along on a conveyor, 
one man will slap on a certain bolt 
or screw another will tighten It, 
another will add another part, the 
engine will be lowered and installed, 
etc.

Meanwhile, in another part of the 
building the body is being put to
gether a fender and a w'indow at a 
time. It. too. is continually on the 
more, and most of the workers op
erate on moving parts. Some even 
jump in the body and ride a few feet 
in style, adjusting the dashboard, 
scats, etc.

The two assembly lines merge

Vói/ said you'd 
scour the world 
to brinq me J  

happiness.

f  kemember t 
che mg ht you 
proposed to 

me, JÊÊu

(Continued From Pam 1» 
ton and the Rev. Frank G. Larsen, 
rector of St. John’s Episcopal 

-Church of Columbus, read the ser
vices.

A few minutes before 4 p.m., a 
long funeral procession accompan
ied the casket to the Masonic Ceme
tery at Eagle Lake. 16 miles to the 
East, where the Rev. R. BrUce 
Brannon of Commerce, grand mas
ter of the Grand Ldge of Texas, 
conducted Masonic grave side rites.

The body was buried beside the 
grave of Judge Mansfield's wife, An
nie Scott Bruce Mansfield, who died 
in 1938.

Judge Mansfield, who began his 
public career in Eagle Lake in the 
IfflO’s as a prosecuting attorney and 
the town's first mayor, was the 
Texas Grand Lodge's oldest past 
grand master, both as to age and 
service.

Attending the rites was a con
gressional committee that included

U  this cu r , your rati trouble to sot to tte 
stomach at all. But In tha intcattoto tou t 
whsrs 80%  oiyour food to dlgaatcd. Ami whoa 

b‘°etad t00d “  *
W i t  you want for root roltof to an rot

t hlngto "unblock "  your lowar totaatinal tract. 
Something to doun It out ^oetfvaiy—hot» 
Nature get bock on her foot.

Get Carter’s Pills right now. Taka M di
rected. They gently cnd cffortively “unblock" 
your digestive tract. This permits all 6 of 
Nature's own digestive Juices to mis butter 
with your food. You get genuine roltof bora 
indigestion oo you can feel realty good again.

Buy Cartar*a Pills today. “ Unblock“  your 
Intestinal tract for real relief from inllsimflnu

FOR SALE
1946 1-Ton Chevrolet 

Truck
With box type body; doors on 
each side and bock. Delivery in 
two weeks.

Kennedy Distributing Co.
409 W. Foster Phone 410

Mr. and M rs Charles Jahnsson 
Boigcr. are the parents of twin girls 
bom Friday in North Plains Hos
pital. Mrs. Jahnsson is the former 
Betty Meakcr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Meaker. Panhandle, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J Jahnsson, Bar
ger, are the paternal grandparents. 
O. Meaker. White Deer, is a great
grandfather. As yet the girls have 
not been named.

P l a y s  i n  t r a i n s ,  h o t e t s 9 

I s h i p s . . . p l a y s  a n y w h e r e  

y o u  c a n  p l a y  i t  i n t

C. F. Hood has returned from a 
trip to Coalgate, Okla. H i was ac
companied home by his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Hood, who will have 
an extended visit in the C. F. Hood 
home.

y^ Even if  T  
'  you had to 
work on your 
hands and 

k knees. /

rThat'S 
what /  
. said1.

Australia lias more than 100.000,- 
000 slieep. which produce some 
2.000.000 bales of wool annualiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Silby York, Amar
illo, spent the weekend with his fa
ther, Dr. O. York.

“ Uncle" Charlie Wright one of the 
pioneers of Carson County has gone 
to Amarillo to make his home with 
his son. Billy and family. He was 
one of the pioneers cowboys in the 
Panliandle.

Mrs. Melvin Eagie has returned 
from Abernathy where she was cal
led by the illness and death of her 
father, C. J. Thomas. Funeral ser
vices were held for him on Monday 
of last week.

Mrs. C. J. Garner. Amarillo, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. V. C. 
Meaker and family.

Honoring Lee Roy Meaker on his 
birthday, his wife entertained with 
a picnic at McClellan Lake on Sun
day. A fried chicken dinner with all 
the trimmings was served at noon. 
The afternoon was spent in swim
ming, boating and taking pictures. 
Those present were Messers and

of Palestine. Wright Patman of 
Texarkana and J. M. Combs of 
Beaumont, and Rep. Roy Clippinger 
of Carmi, 111.

Representing the State of Texas 
was Lieut. Gov. Allen S h iv e rs , act
ing governor in the absence oi Gov. 
Beauford Jester, and State Sena-when both the body and the chasis | 

Then the body is New Lightingarc finished, 
lifted onto the business part of your 
car- adjusted, screwed on, and rolls 
a final 750 feet on final odds-and- 
ends work—putting on tires, con
necting the electrical wiring, test
ing the horn.

When the car slides up on its 
conveyor to the end of the line, it's 
ready to roll under its own power, 
lights burning, horn honking, en
gine running. A worker jumps in. 
drives it away a few feet, where the 
fanal bit of equipment is added—the 
chrome ribs along the front head
lights.

As we stood watching, a car or 
truck rolled off that line every 
ten minutes.

The very' last thing put on the 
car was something typically Texas 
—the sticker that says proudly 
“ Made in Texas."

Then the car is gone for good, to 
some dealer and then to you. It 
must be you—we couldn’t get one.

(Oontlnuvrl From Pa«r*> 1)
city. He added that residents did 
not object to the low flying of 
planes coming in for a landing or 
taking off. but complained of the 
“aerial playboys” over their roof
tops. Ordinances covering these 
problems of other Texas cities willTHIS SPRAYER

(Worth $2.50)
Power Interruptions 
Pose New Problems

MEXICO CITY—(/P)—The city’s 
two daily three-hour interruptions 
o! electric light and power today 
had posed a problem for the De
partment of Labor.

Tens of thousands of textile and 
other factory workers were demand
ing full pay for idle hours.

The electric service interruptions 
were caused by low water power 
reservoirs.

One other result of the curtail
ment o f service was a traffic prob
lem.

Now that traffic signals stop 
blinking at street intersections, 
automobile drivers use their own 
judgment, creating snarls and pre
senting traffic hazards.

he studied by the Commission prior 
to framing a like law for Pampa.

Former Mayor Farris Oden, for
mer Commissioner Harold Wright 
and Roy A. Webb. Jr., manager of 
the Municipal Airport met with the 
Commission to discuss the contract 
change made with the former City 
Commission on the percentage re
bate clause in the contract. Oden 
reflected that the percentage was 
reduced from five percent to two 
percent because flyers operating 
from the field were dissatisfied with 
the arrangement, claiming they could 
make little if any profit. Some of 
them had moved from the field, but 
later came back under a two percent 
agreement. Wright told the new

Philippine Shipyards 
Deny Contract Reports

MANILA—UP)—A spokesman for 
Philippine Consolidated Shipyards 
today denied reports that a four- 
week-old strike at Its Engineer Is
land operation would cause a com
plete shutdown and eventual end 

.of its contract with the U. S. 
Army.

The spokesman said he expected 
the strike by members of the Fili
pino Congress of Labor organiza
tions to be settled “ fairly soon. 
.'Close sources, however, said the 
strike would continue until demands 
for higher wages end other bene
fits are met.

The shipyard spokesman said he 
could not disclose to what extent the 
company's ability to bargain was at- 
fected by the Army’s July 12 decl- ------------  rates of

KILLS W EEDS -  W ILL N O T HARM GRASS
M A G N E T O  

R E P A I R I N G  
All Work Guaranteed 

RADCLIFF BROS, 
ELECTRICAL CO.

The modern method of WEED CONTROL 
recommended by all leading authorities.

The discussion on the airport 
problem was carried over into the 
afternoon session among other 
problems, including the city em
ployes' Insurance.

» Most efficient 
weed killing 
formule known. 

1 Does not injur* 
grass or soil.

I Does not harry 
animal life.
8 or. size
$ 1 0 0 '

Treats 1600 ft.

Thr«« $  
Colors T«rmsON* T0_-£ cuito»**

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
691 E. Harvester Phone 1IU

Only Steicort-Warner give» you thrilling 
^  Strobo-Sonic Tone ! J,r

sion not to raise wage 
Manila area workers.

Consolidated has Army contracts 
at Engineer Island and E avite and 
Navy contracts at Cavite, Subic Bay 
and Samar. Most of them involve 
reconditioning of wartime landing 
craft and small freighters.

Mexico Will Complete 
Pan-American Hiway

MEXICO CITY— (/Pi —Mexican 
plans to complete and pave her sec
tion of the Pan-American Highway 
by the end of 1949. the Department 
of Communications and Publio 
Works reported last night.

When finished the 24-year project 
will have cost 100.000,C00 pccos ($20.- 
000.000), the Department said. 
About 70,000.000 pesos ($14,000,000) 
already have been spent in pushing 
the 1.600-mile mountainous paved 
highway from the Texas border to 
Oaxaca, south of Mexico City, and 
preparing the roadbed almost to 
the Guatemalan border.

South of Oaxaca there are 82 
miles of pavement, 387 miles of 
graded gravel. 61 miles ol dirt road, 
and 32 miles of Jungle trail, accord
ing to latest Department reports.

Residential and Commercial 
Buildings of All Types 

Designed and Supervised
W A L D O N  E. M O O R E

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 
512 W. Kingsmill Phone 1705

102 S. Cuyler Phone 1140
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

112 E. Brown 8t. Phone 122(1

You’ll recognize what’s new and different 
tlic instant, you're away from that big red 

pump with a tunkful of Conoco 
N-tanc! For here’s a uew-day gasoline both 
fit and ready for a n y  trip . . . ’round the 
town or coast-to-coast. . .  with . .  ,  

starts .
/& C W G //O C //V 0

Sailplane Pilots 
Set New Records
WICHITA FALLS (/P>— A sailplane 

built under cover in France during 
the Nazi occuation soared 235 miles 
yesterday under the controls ol 
Adrien Valette. a Paris glider pilot.

At the same time, two Detroit 
glider council members established 
a new national record at the 14th 
annual soaring meet here in a dual- 
controlled sailplane.

Lyle A. Maxcy, pilot, and John 
Serafín, a passenger, rode the sky 
waves to Vernon, Texas, and return 
on a 104-mlles hop, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _—.

The flight established a new na
tional record for that type of sail
plane.

The Frenchman's Journey was to 
Wellington. Kan.

Myron w ells of Van Nuys, Calif., 
won $250 for landing at a target 
site at Paris. Texas, to bring his 
prize money total to $1,000.

Texan Will Answer 
'Call of the Sea'

SA NPEDRO. Cftllf.—</P>—Nine
teen college men. including one 
from Texas, today were ready to 
answer the call of the sea with a 
former Navy subchaser as their 
ship of adventure and fortune.

They're going to sail to the 8outh 
Seas aboard a 110- foot 100-ton 
twin-diesel powered subchaser once 
used by the Navy.

The Tahiti-bound vessel will carry 
cigarettes, metal mirrors, beads and

getaways . . .  
smooth, L r O - N - O  mile-after-mile-after-mileag» 
made tor you . . .  for NOW!

Coke for me

S O T T U D  U N D I I  AUTMOSITY O f  TH I COCA-COLA COMFANY SV

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
204 N. Ballard Pampa, T«

WITH OME QUART OF

THE MIRACLE 24-D  WEED FILLER

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency


